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the United States Cireuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth

J. G. PAOEY,

In

Circuit,

Plaintiff in Error

vs.

D. J. MeKINNEY,
Defendant in Error.-

Citation.

To tlie Defendant in Error, and to his Attorneys, Al-

bert Fink and Ira D. Orton:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at the Circuit Court of Appeals of the United States,

in the city of San Francisco, California, within thirty

(30) days from the date hereof, pursuant to a writ ot

errors filed in the clerk's office of the United States Dis-

trict Court, of the District of Alaska, Second Judicial

Division, wherein J. G. Pacey, if plaintiff in error, and

you, the said defendant, are defendant in error, to show

cause, if any there be, why the Judocment rendered

against said plaintiff in error, as in said writ of error

mentioned, should not be reversed, and why speedy jus-

tice should not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States,

this 15th dav of March, A. D. 1902; also

Witness the Honorable JAMES WICKERSHAM.

Judge of the United States District Court for the Dis-
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tricl of Alaska, Second Judicial Division, this 15tli day

of March, A. D. 1902.

JAMES WICKERSHAM,

United States District Judge for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Attest my hand and the seal of the United States

District Court of Alaska, Second Division, at the Clerk's

Office, at Nome, Alaska, the day and year last above

written.

[Seal] H. G. STEEL,

Clerk of the United States District Court of the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk.

We hereby acknowledge service of the foregoing cita-

tion upon us at Nome, Alaska, this 15th day of March,

1902.

IRA D. ORTON,

ALBERT FINK,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error, D. J. McKinney.

[Endorsed] : 387. In the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. J. G. Pacey,

Plaintiff in Error, vs. D. J. McKinney, Defendant in

Error. Otation. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

United States District Court, Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome, Alaska, Mar. 15, 1902. H. G. Steel, Clerk.

By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.



D. J. McKinney.

In the United States Cireuit Court of Appeals^ for the Ninth

Circuit.

J. G. PACEY, \

Plaintiff iu Error,
j

vs. (

D. J. McKINNEY,

Defendant in Error,

Alias Citation.

To the Defendant in Error, and to His Attorneys, Albert

Fink and Ira D. Orton:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at the Circuit Court of Appeals of the United States,

in the city of San Francisco, California, within thirty

(30) days from the date hereof, pursuant to a writ of error

filed in the clerk's office of the United States District

Court, of the District of Alaska, Second Judicial Divi-

sion, wherein J. G. Pacey is plaintiff iu error, and

you, the said defendant, are defendant in error, to show

cause, if any there be, why the judgment rendered

against said plaintiff in error, as in said writ of error

mentioned, should not be reversed, and why speedy

justice should not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States,

this 14th day of April, A. D. 1902; also

Witness the Honorable JA:MES WICKERSHAM,
Judge of the United States District Court, for the Dis-
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trict of Alaska, Second Division, this 14th day of April,

1902.

JAMES WIOKERSHAM,
United States District Judj^e for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Attest my hand and seal of the United States District

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at the clerk's office, at

Nome, Alaska, the day and year lasti above written.

[Seal] H. G. STEEL,

Clerk of the United States District Court of the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy.

We hereby acknowledge service of the foregoing alias

citation upon us at Nome, Alaska, this 14th day of April,

1902.

IRA D. ORTON,

ALBERT FINK,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error, D. J. McKinney.

[Endorsed] : No. 387. In the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. J. G. Pace>,

Plaintiff in Error, vs. D. J. McKinney, Defendant in Er-

ror. Alias Citation. Filed in the office of the Clerk of

the United States District Court, Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome, Alaska, April 14, 1902. H. G. Steel,

Clerk. By H. C. (Jordon, Deputy Clerk.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals^ for the Ninth

Circuit.

J. G. PAOEY,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Defendant in Error

Alias Citation.

To the Defendant in Error, and to His Attorneys, Albert

Fink and Ira D. Orton:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and appear

at the Circuit Court of Appeals of the United States, in

the city of San Francisco, California, within thirty (30)

days from the date hereof, pursuant to a writ of error filed

in the clerk's office of the United States District Court

of the ^District of Alaska, Second Judicial Division,

wherein J. G. Pacey, is plaintiff in error, and you, the

said defendant, are defendant in error, to show cause,

if any there be, why the judgment rendered against said

plaintiff in error, as in said writ of error mentioned,

should not be reversed, and why speedy justice should

not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,
Chief Justice of the Snpreme Court of the United States,

this 14th day of May, A. D. 1902; also

Witness the Honorable JAMES WICKERSHAM,
Judge of the United States District Court for the Dis-
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triet of Alaska, Second Judicial Division, this 14th day

of May, A. D. 1902.

JAMES WICKERSHAM,

United States District Judge for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Attest, my hand and the seal of the United States Dis-

trict Court of Alaska, Second Division, at the clerk's of-

fice at Nome, Alaska, the day and year last above writ-

ten.

[Seal] H. G. STEEL,

Clerk of the United States District Court of the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk.

We hereby acknowledge service of the foregoing cita-

tion upon us at Nome, Alaska, this 14th day of May, A.

D., 1902.

ALBERT FINK,

IRA D. ORTON,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error, D. J. McKinney.

[Endorsed]: No. 387. In the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. J. G. Pacey,

Plaintiff in Error, vs. D. J. McKinney, Defendant in

Error. Alias Citation. Filed in the office of the clerk

of the United States District Court, Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome, Alaska. May 14, 1902. H. G. Steel,

Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk. Chas. S. John-

son and A. J. Daly, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth

Circuit.

J. G. PACEY,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

D. J. McKINNEY, !

Defendant in Error.

Alias Citation.

To the Defendant in Error, and to his Attorneys, Al-

bert Fink and Ira D. Orton:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and appear

at the Circuit Court of Appeals of the United States, in

the city of San Francisco, California, within thirty (30)

days from the date hereof, pursuant to a writ of error

filed in the clerk's office of the United States District

Court of the District of Alaska, Second Judicial Division,

wherein J. G. Pacey, is plaintiff in error, and you, the

said defendant, are defendant in error, to show cause, if

any there be, why the judgment rendered against said

plaintiff in error, as in said writ of error mentioned,

should not be reversed, and why speedy justice should

not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States,

this 7th day of June, A. D. 1902; also
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Witness the Honorable JAMES WIOKERSHAM,

Judge of the United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Judicial Division, this 7th day

of June, A. D. 1902.

JAMES WICKERSHAM,

United States District Judge for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Attest my hand and the seal of the United States Dis-

trict CJourt of Alaska, Second Division, at the clerk's of-

fice at Nome, Alaska, the day and year last above writ-

ten.

[Seal] H. G. STEEL,

Clerk of the United States District Court for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy.

We hereby acknowledge service of the foregoing cita-

tion upon us at Nome, Alaska, this 7th day of June, A.

D. 1902.

ALBERT FINK,

IRA D. ORTON,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error, D. J. McKinney.

[Endorsed] : No. . In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. J.

G. Pacey, Plaintiff in Error, vs. D. J. McKinney, Defend-

ant in Error. Alias Citation. Filed in the office of the

clerk of the United States District Court, Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome, Alaska. June 7, 1902. H. G.

Steel, Olerk. By , Deputy Clerk.
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In the United States Cireuit Court of Appenh, for the Ninth

Circuit.

J. G. PACEY,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

D. J. McKINNEY,

Defendant in Error

Writ of Error.

The President of the United States of America, to the

Honorable JAMES WIOKERSHAM, Jndjre of the

United States District Conrt for the District of

Alaska, Second Division, Greeting:

Reicause in the record and proceedings, as also in the

rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in the said

District Court before you, and between D. J. McKinney,

plaintiff, and J. G. Pacej^, defendant, a manifest error

has happened to the great prejudice and damage of said

defendant, J. G. Pacey, as by his complaint appears.

We being willing that error, if any hath been, should

be duly corrected and full and speedy justice done to the

parties aforesaid, in this behalf, command you, if judg-

ment be therein given, that then under your seal dis-

tinctly and openly, you send the records and proceedings

aforesaid, with all things concerning the same to the

Justices of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, in the city of San Francisco, in the

State of California, together with this writ, so is to have

the same at the said place in said circuit within thirty

days from the date of the allowance of this writ, that
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the records and proceedinjjs aforesaid, being inspected

the said Circuit Court of Appeals may cause further to

be done therein to correct those errors what of right,

and according to the laws and customs of the United
States should be done.

Witness the Honorable MELYTLLE W. FULLER,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States,

this 15th day of March, A. D. 1902.

Attes^t my hand and the seal of the United States Dis-

trict Court of Alaska, Second Division, at the clerk's

office at Nome, Alaska, the day and year last above

written.

[Seal] H. G. STEEL,

Clerk of the United States District Court of the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy.

The above writ allowed this 15th day of March, A. D.

19€2.

JAMES WTCKERSHAM,
Judge of the United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division.

Copy of above writ of error filed and lodged in the

office of the clerk of the United States District Court for

Alaska, Second Division, 'by defendant, this 15th day of

:March, 1902.

R. G. STEEL,

Clerk, United States District Court for Alaska, Second

Division,

H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk.
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[Endorsed]: 387. In the United Stares Circuit Court

of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. J. G. Pacey, Plaintiff

in Error, vs. D. J. McKinney, Defendant in Eitot. Writ

of Error. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the United

States District Court, Alaska, Second Division at Nome,

Alaska. :March 15, 1902. H. G. Steel, Clerk. By H. V.

Gordon, Deputy.

In the United States District Court for the Dislrict of Alaska,

Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY
Plaintiff, \

vs.

J. G. PAC^EY, J. B. McDOUGAL, .JOHN /

DOE and RICHARD ROE, Co-part

ners Doinc; Business Under the Firm /
I

Name and Style of Pacey and Com-

1

pany, Also Under the Firm Name and
^

Stvle of United States Mercantile j

Company,
/

Defendants,

Complaint.

Complaining: of defendants, plaint iif alleges:

1.

That the true names of John Doe and Richard Roe,

members of the above-entitled copartnership, are un-

known to plaintiff, and plaintiff therefore designates

them by the fictitious names of John Doe and Richard

Roe, and prays that when their true names are ascer-
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tained thai they may be inserted herein in lieu of said

tictitious names, and all proceedings may be amended

accordingly.

2.

That the said J. G. Pacey, J. B. McDouga.l, John Doe

and Kichard Roe are copartners doing business under

the firm name and style of Pacey and Company, and also

ninder the firm name and sftyle of the United States Mer-

cantile Company.

3.

That on a certain date, to wit, the IGth day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1899, the premises hereinafter described was

part and parcel of the unoccupied, unappropriated and

unsurveyed public lands of the United Staites situated

within the Second Judicial Division of the District of

Alaska, in the town of Nome, in the aforesaid district.

That on said date, to wit, the IGth day of December,

A. D. 1899, plaintiff went upon said unoccupied and un-

appropriated portion of the public domain and appro-

priated a certain portion thereof, more particularly de-

scribed as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point in the south line of what is

designated as Front street in the town of Nome, Dis-

trict of Alaska., at the northeast corner of that certain

lot and parcel of land now covered and occupied by the

grocorv' store of G. H. McPherron, thence at right angles

to said Front street and in a southerly direction 80 feet

to a stake, thence at right angles and in an easterly

direr'tion and parallel to said Front street 44 feet, thence

at right angles and in a northerly direction towards said

Front street 56 feet to a stake, thence at right angles

and in a westerly direction and parallel to said Front
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street 40 feet to a stake; theuce at rioht angles and to-

wards said Front street and in a uorlherly direction 24

feet to the south line of said IViut street; thence at

rijrht anojles and in a westerly direction aloiij^ the south

line of said Front street 4 feet to point of beginninir.

4.

That plaintiff improved the above described premises,

inclosed the same, and exercised acts of dominion there-

over and resided upon said premises so appropriated and

inclosed' as aforesaid, and by reason of the acts of plain-

tiff aforesaid, plaintiff became as atrainsit all and every

person or persons savino^ and except the TTnited States

of America, the owner in fee of said premises and of

each and every part thereof and of the right of posises-

sion of said premises and of the enjoyment thereof and

of each and every part thereof.

5.

That thereafter, and on a certain date, to wit, the 15th

day of June, A. D. IDOO, and while the plaintiff was the

owner of said premises as aforesaid and the owner of

the right of possession of said premises as aforesaid,

plaintiff entered into an agreement with tho agents and

representatives of defendants whereby and by the terms

of which said agreement plaintiff agreed to sell to the

defendants and the defendants agreed to buy the afore-

said premises from plaintiff for a stated price.

6.

That in pursuance of said agreement plaintiff deliv-

ered possession of said premises and the whole thereof,

saving and except a small tract on the s(»uthwesterly

portion thereof to the representatives and agents of de-
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fendauts, and in pursuance of said contract and agree-

ment the representatives and agents of defendants ac-

cepted said pivmises and entered into the possession

1 hereof, and paid to the plaintiff in behalf of the de-

fendants a portion of the purchase price thereof, to wit.

five hundred (500) dollars. i

7.

That thereafter and on a certain date, to wit, the 1st

day of September, A. D. 1900, defendants, their aigents

and representatives, repudiated and denied the afore-

said agreement entered into between plaintiff and the

representatives and .agents of the defendants, whereby

plaintiff agreed to sell and the agents and representa-

tives of the defendants agreed to purchase the aforesaid

premises, and in pursuance of which said agreement the

defendants, their agents and representatives, had en-

tered into the possession thereof, and the defendants,

tiseir agents and representatives, ousted and ejected

the plaintifl' from said premises and from each and

every part therc^of saving and except a small tract on

Ihe southwesterly portion of said premises, and the said

v^efendants, their agents and representatives have since

the said 1st day of September, A. D. 1000, unlawfully

and wrongfully withheld the possession of said preni-

ij-fs and still and now are unlawfully and wrongfullv

withholding the possession thereof fnmi the ])laintiff and

claiming the same adversely to the plaintiff.

S.
'

That the reasonable rental value of said premises is

four hundred (400) dollars per month, and by reason of

the wrongful and unlawful withholding of said premises
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frum plaintiff said plaintiff lias been damaged in the 8nm

of f(»ni' thousand (4,onO) dollars.

9.

That by reason of the premises aforesaid, jdaintiff is

now the owner of said lot of land hereinbefore de^-x-ribed,

subject only to the paramount title of the United States

and has present right of possession thereto.

10.

That the value of said premises above described is and

was at all times herein menitioned in excess of tlie sum

of live hundred (500) dollars, and the right of possession

Ut f.aid premises was at all times and is now in excess

of I he sum of five hundred (500) dollars.

VVherefore, plaintiff prays judgment against the de-

fendants and each of them for the recovery of the pt^sses

sion of the lot of land hereinbefore described and that

he be adjudged to be the owner thereof and that he be

adjudged damages in the sum of four thousand (4,000)

dollars and costs of suit and for other proper relief.

JACKSON, PITTMAN & PI^sK,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Fnited States of America,
|

' j>-ss.

District of Alaska. J

D. J. ]McKinney, being firs-t duly sworn, deposes and

says:

That he is the plaintiff in the above-entithd suit.

That he has read the foregoing complaint, knows the

contents thereof, and that he believes the same to be

true.

D. J. McKINNEY.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of

June, A. D. 1901.

[Seal] LEWIS OARUISON
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, at Nome.

[Endorsed]: 887. Dis^trict Court, Di<itrict of Alaska,

Second Division. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G.

Pacey et al., Defendants. Complaint. Filed in the

United States District Court,. District of Alaska. Second

Division. June 24, lOO'l. Geo. V. Borchsenius, Clerk.

II. C. Gordon, Deputy.

In the United States District Court for the District of Alaska^

(Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. McDOUGAL, JOHN

DOE and RICHARD ROE, Copart-

ners Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of Pacey and Com-

pany, alsr. Under the Firm Name and

Style of the United States Mercantile

Company,

Summons.

The Pre^^ident of the United States of America, to J. G.

Pacey, J. B. McDouoral, John Doe and Richard Roe,

Copartners Doing Business Under the Firm Name

and Style of Pacey & Co., and also Under the Firm
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Name and Style of United States Mercantile Com-

pany, Greeting:

You and each of you are hereby notifijed tp appear and

answer the complaint filed by the plaintiff in the above-

entitled cause in the District Court for the Dii»trict of

Alaska, Second Division, within thirty (3i(» days after

th'e service upon you of this summons, or judgment for

wan;t thereof will be taken against you, and you are no-

tified that if you fail to answer the complaint of plaintiff,

the plaintiff will apply to the ('ourt for the relief de-

manded therein.

Witness, the Honorable ARTHUR H. NOYES, Judge

of the Disitrict Court for the District of Alaska, Second

Division, and the seal of said court aflSxed this 24 day

of June, A. D. 1901.

[Seal] GEO. V. BORCHSENIUS,

Clerk of the United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed] : District Court, District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey,

J, B. McDougal, John Doe and Richard Roe, Copartners

Doing Business Under the Firm Name and Style of Pacey

and Company, also lender the Firm Name and Style of

the United States Mercantile Company, Defendants.

Summons. Flied in the United States District Court,

District of Alasika, Second Division. June 25, 1901.

Geo. V. Borchsenius, Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy.
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United States of America,

Second Division,

District of Alaska.

I hereby certify that I receivod the within summons

on the 24th day of June, 1901, and thereafter, on the

same date, I served the same at Nome, Alaska, npon J.

G. Pacey, by delivering to and leaving with him a copy

thereof, together with a certified copy of the complaint

filed therein. After due and diligent search I was un-

able to find J. B. McDougal, John Doe and Richard Roe.

Returned this 25th day of June, 1901.

1 FRANK H. RICHARDS,

United States Marshal.

By Adam W. Johnson,

f
Deputy.

', Marshal's costs, .fl.50.
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In the United States District Court, i» and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY, \

Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. McDOUGAL,
JOHN DOE and RICHARD ROE, Co-

partners Doing Business Under the

Firm Name and Style of Paeey and

Company; also Under the Firm Name

and Style of United Statesi ^lercantile

Company,

Defendants

Separate Answer of Defendant J. G. Pacey.

The above-named defendant J. G. Pacey, for his sepa-

rate answer to the complaint herein:

1. Denies each and every allegation contained in

paragraph 1 of said complaint;

2. Denies each and every allegation contained in

paragraph 2 of said complaint, and denies that J. B.

McDougal, John Doe and Richard Doe, or either of them,

are copartners with the plaintiff doing business under

the firm name and style of Pacey and Company or un-

der the firm name and style of the United States Mer-

cantile Company or under any other name or style What-

soever,
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3. Denies each and every allegation contained in

parag^raph 3 of said complaint.

4. Denies each and every allegation contained in

para£3-aph 4 of said complaint, and especially denies that

plaintiff improved the premises described in the com-

plaint, or inclosed the same or exercised any act of

dominion thereover or rifjhts thereon at any time other

than as the aji^ent and representative of this defendant

and his grantors, and denies that plaintiff at any time

ever became or was or is now the owner of said premises,

or any part thereof or of the right of possession to the

said premises or of the enjoyment thereof, or any part of

the same.

5. Denies each and every allegation contained in

paragraph 5 of said complaint.

6. Denies each and every allegation contained in

paragraph 6 of said complaint, and denies that the plain-

tiffs ever delivered possession of said premises, or any

part thereof, to this defendant or his representatives in

pursuance of the agreement mentioned in paragraph of

said complaint, or any other agreement; and denies that

this defendant or his representatives or agents ever ac-

cepted said premises or entered into the possession of

the same, except* as the owners of the said premises and

denies that this defendant or his associates or repre-

sentatives cr agents ever paid to the plaintiff the sum
of $oO<) or any sum whatsoever, as part of the purchase

price of said premises.

7. Denies each and every allegation contained in

paragraph 7 of said complaint.

8. Denies that the reasonable rental value of sai^
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premises is |400 per month, or any other op greater sum

than |25 per month, and denies that plaintiff has been

damaged by reason of the withholding of said premises

by said defendant in the sum of $1000 or any sum what-

soever.

9. Denies each and every allegation contained in

paragraph 9 of said complaint.

And for a further and separate affirmative answer and

defense to said complaint, this defendant alleges:

That at all the times in said complaint mentioned and

prior thereto this defendant and his grantors were and

have been the owners and entitled to the exclusive pos-

session of the premises described in the complaint here-

in, and of every part thereof, by virtue of their location,

staking and continued occupancy of the said piemises,

and the whole thereof, and that he and his said grantors

have been at all such times and now are in the open,

notorious, undisturbed and peaceable possession of the

said premises, and the whole thereof, and that no per-

'son, other than this defendant, now has any right, title

or interest in the said premises, or any part thereof, or

any right to the possession of the said premises, or any

part thereof.

Wherefore this defendant demands judgment that the

said complaint be dismissed and that he may be ad-

judged to be the owner and entitled to the possession of

the premises described in the complaint, and to the whole

thereof, and for the costs and disbursements of this ac-

tion.

OHAS. S. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Defendant, J. G. Pacey.
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United States of America,^

District of Alaska. j

J. G. Pacey, beinjr first duly sworn, on oath says that

he is one of the defendants in the above-entitled ac-

tion; that he has heard the foregoing: answer read,

knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be

true.

J. G. PACEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of

July, A. D. 1901.

[Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public for Alaska.

[Endorsed]: No. 387. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. D.

J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey et al., Defend-

ants. Answer of Defendant Pacey. Filed in the office

of the clerk of the United States District Court, Alaska,

Second Division, at Nome, Alaska. August 2, 1901. H.

G. Steel, Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.

Service of copy of within answer is hereby acknowl-

edged this 30th day of July, 1901.

JACKSON, PITTMAN & FINK,

Attorney® for Plaintiffs.
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In the United States District Court for the District of Al-

aska, and Second Division.

D. J. McKlNNEY,

VS.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Defendants

Reply to Separate Answer of J. G. Pacey.

Ck)mes now the plaintiff and for reply to the separate

answer of the defendant, J. G. Pacey, says:

1.

He denies each and every material allegation of de-

fendants, so-called further and separate affirmative an-

swer and defense, in his said answer.

PITTMAN & FINK,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

nUnited States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division.

»-ss.

I, D. J. McKinney, being duly sworn, say I am the

plaintiff in the within entitled action; that I have read

the foregoing reply, know the contents thereof and the

allegations therein are true as I verily believe.

D. J. McKINNEY.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of

September, 1901.

[Seal] KEY PITTMAN,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome, Alaska.

[Endorsed]: No. 387. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff vs.

J. G. Pacey et al., Defendants. Original Reply to An-

swer of J. G. Pacey. Filed in the ofiSce of the clerk of

the United States District Court, Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome, Alaska. Sept. 26, 1901, H. G. Steel,

Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.

In the United States District Court for the District of Al-

aska, SecofiU Division.

D. J. McKINNEY, \

Plaintiff,
\

vs.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. McDOUGAL,
JOHN DOE and RICHARD ROE, Co-

partners Doing Business Under the

Firm Name and Style of Pacey audi

Company; also Under the Firm Name

and Style of the United States Mer

cantile Company,

Defendants

Amended Complaint.

Complaining of defendants, plaintiff alleges by his

amended complaint:
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1.

That the true names of John Doe and Kichard Roe,

members of the above-entitled copartnership, are un-

known to plaintiff, and plaintiff therefore desig^nates

them by the fictitious names of eJohn Doe and Richard

Roe, and prays that when their true names are ascer-

tained that they may be inserted herein in lieu of said

fictitious names and all proceediuo;s may be amended ac-

cordingly.

2.

That^ the said J. G. Pacey, J. B. McDougal, John Doe

and Richard Roe are copartners doing business under the

firm name and style of Pacey and Company and also un-

der the firm name and style of the United States Mer-

cantile Company.

3.

That on a certain date, to wit, on the 18th day of De-

cemTser, A. D. 1899, the premises hereinafter described

was part and parcel of the unoccupied, unappropriated

£-nd unsurveyed public lands of the United States situ-

ated within the Second Judicial Division of the District

Of Alaska, in the town of Nome, in the aforesaid District.

That on said date, to wit, the 18th day of December,
A. D. 1899, plaintiff went upon said unoccupied and un-

appropriated portion of the public domain and appro-

priated a certain portion thereof more particularly de-

scribed as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point in the south line of what is

designated as Front street in the town of Nome, District
of Alaska, at the northeast corner of that certain lot

and .parcel of land now covered and occupied by the
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grocery store of G. H. MePherron, thence at right an-

gles to said Front street and in a southerly direction 80

feet to a stake, thence at right angles and in an easterly

direction and parallel to said Front street 44 feet, thence

at right angles and in a northerly direction towards said

Front street 56 feet to a stake, thence at right angles and

iu a westerly direction and parallel to said Front street

40 feet to a stake, thence at right angles and towards

said Front street and in a northerly direction 24 feet

to the south line of said Front street, thence at right

angles and in a westerly direction along the south line

of said Front street 4 feet to point of beginning.

4.

That plaintiff improved the above-described premise®,

inclosed the same and exercised acts of dominion there-

over and resided upon said premises so appropriated

and inclosed as aforesaid, and by reason of the acts of

plaintiff aforesaid plaintiff became as against all and

every person or persons saving and except the United

States of America, the owner in fee of said premises and

of each and every part thereof and of the right of pos-

session of said premises and of the enjoyment thereof

and of each and every part thereof.

5.

That thereafter and on a certain date, to wit, the 15th

day of June, A. D. 1900, and while the plaintiff was

the owner of and in possession of said premises, as afore-

said, and the owner of the right of possession of said

premises, as aforesaid, plaintiff entered into an oral

agreement with agents and representatives of defend-
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ants whereby and by the terms of which said agreement

plaintiff agreed to sell to the defendants and the defend-

ants agreed to buy the aforesaid premises from plaintiff

for the sum of f3,325, payable |500 cash and $400 month-

ly thereafter until the full amount should be paid.

6.

That in pursuance of said agreement plaintiff deliv-

ered possession of said premises and the whole thereof

saving and except a small tract on the southw^esterly

portion thereof to the representatives and agents of de-

fendants and in pursuance of said contract and agree-

ment the representatives and agents of defendants ac-

cepted said premises and entered into the possession

thereof and paid to the plaintiff in behalf of the defend-

ants a portion of the purchase price thereof, to wit, five

hundred (500) dollars. That said defendants have not

paid any further sums on account of the purchase price

of said lot, although payment thereof has been often de-

manded.

7.

That thereafter and on a certain date, to wit, the 1st

day of September, A. D. 1900, defendants refused to

make any payments on account of said contract, and

repudiated and denied the aforesaid agreement entered

into between plaintiff and the representatives and agents

of the defendants, whereby plaintiff agreed to sell and

thei agents and representatives of the defendants agreed

to purchase the aforesaid premises, and in pursuance of

which said agreement the defendants, their agents and

representatives, had entered into the possession thereof.
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and the defendant ousted and ejected the plaintiff from

said premises and from each and every part thereof,

saving and except a small tract on the southwesterly

portion of said premises, and the said defendants have

since the said 1st day of September, A. D. 1900, unlaw-

fully and wrongfully withheld the possession of said

premises and still and now are unlawfully and wrong-

fully withholding the possession thereor from the plain-

tiff and claiming the same adversely to the plaintiff.

That on the date last aforesaid, plaintiff demanded pos-

session of said premises, but possession thereof was by

defendants refused.

8.

That the reasonable rental value of said premises is

four hundred (400) dollars per month, and by reason of

the wrongful and unlawful withholding of said premises

from plaintiff, said plaintiff has been damaged in the

sum of four thousand (4000) dollars.

That by reason of the premises aforesaid, plaintiff is

now the owmer of said lot of land hereinbefore described,

subject only to the paramount title of the United Stat^

and has the present right of possession thereto.

10.

That the value of said premises above described is and

was at all times herein mentioned in excess of the sum

of five hundred (500) dollars, and the right of possession

to said premises was at all times ajid is now in excess

of the sum of five hundred (500) dollars.
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Wherefore, plaintiff prays judo-ment against the de-

fendants and each of them for the recovery of the pos-

session of the lot of land hereinbefore described, and

that he be adjudged to be the owner thereof, and that

he be adjudged damages in the sum of four thousand

(4Q00) dollars and costs of suit, and for other proper re-

lief.

ALBERT FINK,

IRA D. ORTON,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

United States of America,
! ss.

District of Alaska.

'ica, 1

D. J. McKinney, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:

That he is the plaintiff in the above-entitled suit; that

he has read the foregjing amended complaint, knows the

contents thereof and that he believes the same to be true.

D. J. McKINNEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of

December, A. D. 1&01.

JOHN T. REED,

Deputy Clerk United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

I hereby certify that I am one of the attorneys for the

plaintiff in the above suit. That I have prepared the

foregoing summons and complaint, and that the same is

a true, correct and complete copy of the original sum-
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mou» issued in the above entitled suit and the original

complaint therein filed.

Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Endorsement] : District Court, District of Alaska,

Second Division. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G.

Pacey et al., Defendants. Amended Complaint. Filed

December 11, 1901. Jackson, Pittman & Fink, Ira D.

Orton, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

In the United States Distrwt Court for the District of Al-

aska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINXEY,

' Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. McDOUGAL,
JOHX DOE and RICHARD ROE, Co- V

partners Doing Business Under the /

Firm Name and Style of Pacey and

Company; also Under th^ Firm Name

and Style of United States Mercantile

Company,

Defendants.

Second Amended Complaint.

Complaining of defendant, plaintiff alleges by his sec-

ond amended complaint, filed by leave of Court:

1.

That the true names of John Doe and Richard Roe,
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members of the above-entitled copartnership, are un-

known to plaintiff, and plaintiff therefore designates

them by the fictitious names of John Doe and Kichard

Roe, and prays that when their true names are ascer-

tained that they may be inserted in lieu of said fictitious

names and all proceedings may be amended accordingly.

2.

That the said J. G. Pacey, J. B. McDougal, John Doe

and Richard Roe are copartners doing business under

the firm name and style of Pacey and Company, and also

under the firm name and style of the United States Mer-

cantile Company.

3.

That on a certain date, to wit, the 18th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1899, the premises hereinafter described

was part and parcel of the unoccupied, unappropriated

and unsurveyed public lands of the United States, with-

in the Second Judicial Division of the District of Al-

aska, in the town of Nome, in the aforesaid District.

That on said date, to wit, the 18th day of Decemiber.

A. D. 1898, plaintiff went upon said unoccupied and un-

appropriated portion of the public domain and appro-

priated a certain portion thereof more particularly de-

scribed as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point in the south line of what is de-

signated as Front street in the town of Nome, District

of Alaska, at the northeasts corner of that certain lot or

parcel of land now covered and occupied by the grocery

store of G. H. McPheron, thence at right angles to said

Front street and in a southerly direction eighty feet to
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a stitke; thence at right angles and in an easterly di-

rection and parallel to said Front street forty-fonr feet;

thence at right angles and in a northerly direction to-

ward said Front street flfty-six feet to a stake; thence at

right angles and in a Avesterly direction and parallel to

said Front street forty feet to a stake; thence at right

angles and toward the said Front street and in a north-

erly direction twenty-four feet to the south line of said

Front street; thence at right angles and in a westerly

direction along the south line of said Front street four

feet to point of beginning.

4.

That plaintiff improved the above-described premises,

inclosed the same and exercised actual dominion there-

over, and resided upon said premises so appropriated

and inclovsed as aforesaid and by reason of the acts of

plaintiff aforesaid, plaintiff became as against all and

every person or persons saving and except the United

States of America, the owner in fee of said premises and

of each and every part thereof, and of the right of the

possession of the said premises, and of the enjoyment

thereof and of each and every part thereof.

5.

That thereafter and on a certain date, to wit, the 15th

day of June, A. D. 1900, and while the plaintiff was the

owner of and in possession of said premises as aforesaid,

and the owner of the right of possession of said premises

as aforesaid, plaintiff entered into an oral agreement

with G. W. Dickenson, George Waller, and Ira Ranke;

who were acting as agents and representatives of defend-
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ants, wlierebj and by the terms of said agreement plain-

tiff agTeed to sell to the defendants and the defendants

agreed to buy the aforesaid premises from the plaintiff

for a stated price, to wit, the sum of three thousand

three hundred and twenty-five dollars, payable, as fol-

lows, to wit: Five hundred dollars in cash and four hun-

dred dollars monthly thereafter until the full amount of

the aforesaid purchase price should be paid, which said

oral agreement was by the said agents of defendants re-

duced to writing in duplicate and the form thereof

agreed upon, and the said agents of defendants, however,

did not sign the said agreement, but gave one copy to

plaintiff, and agxeed to send the other to Seattle to be

personally signed by defendant. That said agreement

as thust reduced to writing was in the words and figures

attached hereto and marked ''Exhibit A."

6.

That in pursuance of said agreement plaintiff delivered

possession of said premises and the whole thereof, sav-

ing and except a small tract on the southwesterly por-

tion thereof, about twenty feet square, to the said rep-

resentatives and agents of defendant, and in pursuance

of said contract and agreement the representatives and

thei agents of said defendant accepted said premises and

entered into the possession thereof and paid to the plain-

tiff on behalf of the defendants a portion of the pur-

chase price thereof, to wit, five hundred dollars. That

said defendants have not paid any further sum on ac-

count of the purchase price of the said lot, although pay-

ment thereof has been often demanded.
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7.

That thereafter and on a certain date, to wit, the 1st

day of September, A. D. 1900, defendants refused to

make any payment on account of said contract or to re-

deliver possession of said premises to plaintiff aud

repudiated and denied the aforesaid agreement entered

into between the plaintiff and the said representatives

and agents of the defendant, whereby plaintiff agreed

to sell, and the said agents and representatives of the

said defendant on behalf of the said defendant agreed

to purchase, the aforesaid premises and in pursuance of

which said agreement, the defendants, their said agents

and representatives, had entered into the possession

thereof, and the defendants ousted and ejected the plain-

tiff from said premises and from each and every part

thereof, saving and except said small tract on the south-

westerly portion of said premises, and the said defend-

ants have since the said 1st day of September, A. D.

1900, unlawfully and wrongfully, \^'ithheld the possession

of said premises, and still and now are unlawfully and

wrongfully withholding the possession thereof from the

plaintiff and claiming the same adversely to the plain-

tiff. That on the date last aforesaid plaintiff demanded

possession of said premises, but possession thereof was

by defendants refused.

8.

That the reasonable rental value of said premises oc-

cupied and withheld by defendants is four hundred dol-

lars per month and was of that value at all times herein

mentioned, and by reason of the wrongful and unlaw-

ful withholding of said premises from plaintiff eaid
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plaintiff has been damaged iu the sum] of four thousand

dollars.

9.

That by reason of the premises aforesaid, plaintiff is

now the owner of said lot of land hereinbefore described

subject only to the paramount title of the United States

and has the present right of possession thereto.

10.

That the value of said premises above described is and

was at all times herein mentioned in excess of the sum

of five hundred (500) dollars, and the right of possession

to said premises was at all times and is now in excess

of the sum of five hundred (500) dollars.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays judgment against the de-

fendants and each of them, for the recovery of the pos-

session of the lot of land hereinbefore described, and

that he be adjudged to be the owner thereof and that he

be adjudged damages in the sum of four thousand (4,000)

dollars and costs of suit and for other proper relief.

ALBERT FINK,

IRA D. ORTON,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

United States of America, H
>ss.

District of Alaska.
J

D. J. :McKinney, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:

That he is the plaintiff in the above-entitled suit; that

he has read the foregoing amended complaint, knows the

contents thereof and that he believes the same to be true.

D. J. McKINNEY.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of

December, A. D. 1901.

JOHN T. REED,

Deputy Clerk, United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

I hereby certify that I am one of the attorneys for the

plaintiff in the above suit. That I have prepared the

foresjoin^ summons and complaint and that the same is

a true, correct and complete copy of the orij^inal sum-

mons issued in the above-entitled suit, and the original

complaint therein filed.

Attorney for Plaintiff.

Service of a copy of within second amended complaint

admitted this December 11, 1901, at Nome.

P. C. SULLIVAN, and

A. J. DALY,

Attorneys for Defendant.

Exhibit "A."

This agreement made and entered into this 20th day

of June, A. D. 1900, by and between the United States

Mercantile Company, an association, composed of J. G.

Pacey and others, doing business at Nome, in the District

of Alaska, and David J. McKinney of the same place,

witnesseth

:

That subject to the following term and conditions, the

United States Mercantile Company agrees to purchase,

and David J. McKinney agrees to sell to said company
all his interest, right and title to the following described
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parcel of laud situated and being in the town of Nome, in

the said District, to wit:

A lot bounded on the east by the lot of Clark and

Berkmau, and on the west by the lot of Stauf and King,

audi running forty-four (44) feet along the south side of

Front street and eighty feet deep.

The said United States Mercantile Company is to pay

to said McKinney for said described lot the sum of three

thousand three hundred and twenty-five dollars ($3,325)

m the following manner: Five hundred dollars (|500) in

cash at or before the execution of this instrument, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by said McKin-

ney and the further sum of four hundred (|400) dollars

monthly upon the day of each and every month until

the balance is fully paid.

It is duly agreed and understood between the parties

hereto that the lot herein bargained to be sold shall re-

main and be in the possession of said McKinney and the

title shall not be passed to said United States Mercantile

Company until the purchase price of three thousand three

hundred and twenty-five dollars, $3,325, is fully paid as

hereinbefore set forth and in the case of the default in

any of the deferred payments herein agreed to be paid,

then and in that event, at the) option of the said ^fcKin-

ney, this contract may be declared canceled, null and

void, and the payments made upon same may be for-

feited to said McKinney as liquidated damages.

All rents of tenants upon the said lot are to be paid to

said McKinney until the full amount of the purchase

price is paid.

Upon the completion of the payment of the $3,325.00
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herein agreed to be paid, the said McKinney will convey

to said United States Mercantile Company, by bill of

sale, deed or other proper conveyance the property here-

in described and contracted to be sold.

Time is the essence of this contract and all the terms

are binding ujKin the heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns of the parties hereto.

vV'ituess our hands and seal this day of
,

IJOO, A. D.

[Endorsed] : No. 387. In the United States District

Caurt for the District of Alaska, Second Division. D.

J. McKinney, vs. J. G. Pacey et al. Second Amended

Complaint. Filed in the office of the clerk of the United

States District Court, Alaska, Second Division, at Nome,

Alaska. December 11, 1901. H. G. Steel, Clerk. By

H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk. Albert Fink and Ira D.

Orton, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

In the United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,

vs.

J. G. PACEY et al.

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

Demurrer.

Comes now the defendant, J. G. Pacey, and by his

attorneys, P. C. Sullivan and Alfred J. Daly, demurs to

the second amended complaint on file herein, upon the
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ground and for the reason that it appears from the face

of said second amended complaint that the same does not

state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action

against this defendant, or to entitle the plaintiff to the

relief prayed for or to any relief.

P. C. SULLIVAN,

A. J. DALY,

Attorneys for Defendant, Pacey.

I, Alfred J. Daly, do hereby certify that I am one of

the attorneys for the defendant, J. G. Pacey, in the

above-entitled action, and have prepared the foregoing

demurrer; that said demurrer in my opinion is well

founded in point of law.

Dated December 12th, 1901.

A. J. DALY.

Service of copy of within demurrer admitted this De-

cember 12, 1901.

ALBERT FINK,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : Original. No. 387. In the United States

District Court for the District of Alaska, Second Divi-

sion. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey et al..

Defendants. Demurrer. Filed in the office of the clerk

of the United States District Court, Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome, Alaska. December 12, 1901. H. G. Steel,

Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk. P. C. Sullivan

and A. J. Daly, Attorneys for Defendant, Pacey.
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Tu the VniU'd States District Court for the District of Al-

aska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINXEY,

8.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

Motion to Strike.

Comes now the defendant, J. G. Pacey, by his attor-

neys P. C. Sullivan and Alfred J. Daly, and moves to

strike from the plaintiff's second amended complaint:

1. All that portion thereof contained in paragraph 5,

second line thereof from the bottom of page 2, beginning

with the words ''which said oral agreement" and end-

ing on line 5 of page 3 of said complaint with the words

Exhibit "A," for the reason that the same is evidentiary,

irrelevant and redundant.

2. All that part of said plaintiff's complaint purport-

ing to be a copy of a certain paper writing and purport-

ing to be a copy of an agreement between plaintiff and

defendant, which said alleged paper writing shows no

evidence of having been subscribed or executed by any

of the parties or by any person, said alleged paper writ-

ing being attached to plaintiff's complaint and marked

Exhibit "A"; for the reason that the contract on the

breach of which said plaintiff relies is alleged to be an
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oral contrac-t; that said Exhibit "A" varies substantial-

ly and materiallY from the contract as set out in plain-

tiff's complaint; that said Exhibit "A" is not properly

an exhibit and cannot be introduced on the trial of this

action as an exhibit; that said plaintiff is relying upon

an oral contract and is attempting to sustain the same by

said Exhibit "A," a paper writing; that said Exhibit

"A" is irrelevant, redundant and evidentiary.

This motion is based upon the said second amended

complaint herein and all the flies, records and proceed-

ings in this action.

P. C. SULLIVAN,

ALFRED J. DALY,

Attorneys for Defendant, Pacey.

Service of within motion to strike admitted this De-

cember 12, 1901.

ALBERT FINK,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Endorsement]: Original. No. 387. In the United

States District Court for the District of Alaska, Second

Division. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. Tr. Pacey et

al.. Defendants. Motion to Strike. File<i in the ofifice

of the clerk of the United States District Court, Alaska,

Second Division, at Nome, Alaska. December 12, 1901.

H. G. Steel, Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.

P. C. Sullivan and A. J. Daly, Attorneys for Defendant

Pacey.
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In tJir United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

TS.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. McDOUGALL,

JOHN DOE and RICHARD ROE, Co-

partners Doing Business Under the

Firm Name and Style of Pacey and

Company; also Under the Firm Name
and Style of the United States Mer-

cantile Company,

Defendants.

Answer of Defendant J. G. Pacey to Second Amended Com-

plaint.

Comes now the defendant J. G. Pacey and makes the

following answer to the second amended complaint here-

in:

1. Defendant denies that he has any knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the matters

and things contained in the first paragraph of said com-

plaint.

2. Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th paragraphs of

said second amended complaint.

3. Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in the 8th paragraph of said second amended com-
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plaint, aud alleges that the reutal value of the preiuisea

described iu the said complaiut during the times men-

tioned as alleged iu said paragraph does aniL did not ex-

ceed the sum of ten dollars per month, and iu the ag-

gregate a sum not exceeding $150.

4. Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in the 9th paragraph of said complaint.

For a further and separate answer and defense this

defendant alleges that during the times iu said com-

plaint mentioned, the said defendant was doing business

at Nome, Alaska, under the firm name and style of the

United States Mercantile Company; that he, the said

Pacey, was the only person connected therewith, and

that the said company is not a corporation or partner-

ship; that during all the times mentioned in the com-

plaint, this defendant and his grantors were and have

been the owners and entitled to the exclusive possession

of the premises described in the complaiut herein, and

of every part thereof by virtue of a location, staking and

a continued occupancy of the said premises, and the

whole thereof, and that during all the times mentioned

in the complaint he and his grantors have been and still

are in the open, notorious, undisturbed and peaceable posr

session of the said premises and the whole thereof, and

that no person other than this defendant has any right,

title or interest in or to said premises, or any part there-

of, or any right to the possession of the said premises

or any part thereof; and that this defendant as against

the whole world, save and except the United States of

America, is entitled to the possession of the said prem-
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ises; that long' prior to the commencement of this action

this defendant and his grantors entered into the oc-

ciipanc}' and possession of the said premises at a time

when the same was unoccupied public lands of the

United States, and thereafter long prior to the com-

mencement of this action he erected valuable and per-

manent improvements thereon of the value of $2,000 and

has ever since about the 22d day of June, 1900, main-

tained and) operated a general mercantile business upon

said premises and in the improvements thereon con-

structed by said defendant.

Wherefore defendant prays that the complaint of

plaintiff be dismissed and that he have judgment for his

costs and disbursements herein.

CHAS. S. JOHNSON,

ALFRED J. DALY,

P. C. SULLIVAN,

Attorneys for Defendant Pacey.

United States of America, "I

r-ss.

District of Alaska. J

J. G. Pacey, being first duly swora, on his oath, de-

poses and says: I am the defendant in the above-entitled

action; I nave read the foregoing ansAver; know' the con-

tents thereof audi the same is true as I verily believe.

J. G. PACEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of

December, 1901.

ALFRED J. DALY,
Notary Public, District of Alaska.
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[Endorsement]: Orioinal. No. 387. In the United

States District Court for the District of Alaslva, Second

Division. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. 0. Pacey et

al.. Defendants. Answer of Defendant Pacey to Second

Amended Complaint. Filed in the office of the clerk

of the United States District Court, Alaska, Second Di-

vision, at Nome, Alaska. December 13, 1901. H. G.

Steel, Clerk. By, H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.

fn the United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,

vs.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

Reply.

Comes now the plaintiff in the above-entitled action

and for reply to the affirmative matter set up in defend-

ants' answer denies all and singular each and every al-

legation of said affirmative defense.

ALBERT FINK,

IRA D. ORTON,

Attornevs for Plaintiff.

United States of Americ

District of Alaska.
}

D. J. McKinney, being duly sworn, deposes and says

that he is the plaintiff in the above-entitled action; that
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he ha^ read the above and foregoing reply and the same

is true as he verily believes.

D. J. McKINNEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of

December, 1901.

JOHN T. REED,

Deputy Clerk, United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsement] : No. 387. United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division. D. J. Mc-

Kinney, vs. J. G. Pacey et al. Reply. Service of the

within reply is hereby admitted this 14th day of Decem-

ber, 1901. Alfred J. Daly, Attorneys for Defendant.

Filed December 14.

In the United States Distrki Court for the District of Al-

aska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

ivs.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Defendants.

Verdict.

We, the jury in the above-entitled action, find a ver-

dict in favor of the plaintiff. That the plaintiff is en-

titled to the possession of the property described in his

second amended complaint. That the said plaintiff is

the owner in fee and the owner of the right to the pos-

session of said property against all persons except the
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Government of the United States for tlio lot of laud

described in the plaintiff's second ameiiided complaint.

We further find that the plaiutitt' is entitled to recover

damages against the defendant and assess the amount of

damages at one hundred dollars.

F. BREWSTER FAY,

Foreman.

[Endorsement] : No. 387. District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division. D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff,

vs. J. G. Pace.y et al.. Defendants. Verdict. Filed in

the office of the clerk of the United States District Court,

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Alaska. December

14, 1901. H. G. Steel, Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy
Clerk.

At a Special Term of the United States District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division, Begun
and Holden in the Town of Nome, Alaska, Commenc-
ing on the 7th day of October, A. D. 1901.

D. J. McKINNEY,

Plaintiff,

vs.

J. Gw PACEY et al., \

Defendants.

Judgment.

The above-entitled action came on regularly for trial

before the Court and jury at a special term of the abovt--

entitled court, holden in the town of Nome, Alaska, com-

mencing on the 7th day of October, 1901, and the plain-
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tiff by his counsel having dismissed said suit in opea

court as to all the defendants, except the defendant J. G.

Pacey, said cause was thereupon tried before a jury em-

paneled according to law upon the issues raised by the

plaintift"s second amended complaint, the answer of the

defendant J. G. Pacey thereto and the reply of plaintiff

to said answer, and the Court and jury having heard the

evidence offered by the respective parties and the jury

having been instructed by the Court and having

unanimously returned the following verdict:

"//j< the United States District Court, for the District of Al-

aska. Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Defendant.

Verdict.

We, the jury in the above-entitled action, find a ver-

dict in favor of the plaintiff. That the plaintiff is enti-

tled to the possession of the property described in his

second amended complaint. That the said plaintiff is

the owner in fee and the owner of the right to the posses-

sion of said property against all persons except the Gov-

ernment of the United States of tlie lot of land described

in the plaintiff's second amended complaint.

We further find that the plaintiff is entitled to recover
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(lamaixos against the defendant and assess the amount

of damages at one hundred dollars.

F. BREWSTER FAY,

Foreman."

Now, therefore, by reason of the law and premises

aforesaid, it is by the Court ordered and adjudged that

the plaintiff in the above-eutitle<l action is and was at

the time of the commencement of this action the owner

in fee, and the owner of the right to the possession

agiiinst all persons except the Government of the United

States of the lot of land described in the plaintiff's sec-

ond amended complaint and hereinafter particularly de-

scribed, and that the plaintiff' is entitled to the posses-

sion thereof.

It is further ordered and adjudged that the plaintiff,

D. J. McKinney, haA'e and recover from the defendant

J. G. Pacey the possession of said lot of land particularly

described as follows

:

Commencing at a point in the south line of what is des-

ignated as Front street in the town of Nome, District of

Alaska, at the northeast comer of that certain lot or par-

cel of land now covered and occupied by the grocery store

of G. n. McPheron; thence at right angles to said Front

streetand in a southerlydirection 80 feetto a stake; thence

at right angles and in an easterly direction and parallel to

said Front street 44 feet; thence at right angles and in a

northerly direction toward said l^^ont street 56 feet to a

stake; thence at right angles and in a westerly direction

and parallel to said Front street 40 feet to a stake; thence

at right angles and toward said Front street, and in a
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northerly direction 24 feet to the south line of said Front

street ; thence at ri.i^ht angles and in a westerly direction

along the south line of said Front street four feet to

point of beginning.

It is further ordered and adjudged that the plaintiff D.

J. McKinney have and recover from; the defendant J. G.

Pacey the sum of one hundred (100) dollars, together

with his costs and disbursements taxed at

dollars.

It is further ordered and adjudged that this action be

dismissed as to all the defendants other than the defend-

ant J. G. Pacey.

Done in open court at Nome, Alaska, on the 4th day

of January, 1902.

JAMES WICKERSHAM,
Judge of the United States District Court, District of

Alaska.

[Endorsement] : 387. Special term United States Dis-

trict Court, District of Alaska, Second Division; Begun
and Holden at Nome Commencing on October 7th, 1901.

D. J. McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey et al., Defend-

ants. Judgment. Filed in- the office of the clerk of the

United States District Court, Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome, Alaska. January 4, 1902. H. G. Steel, Clerk.

By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.
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/// t/ir I iiUcd States District Court, in and for the District of

Alaska, ^'«'o«d Uiviaioii,

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. McDOUGAL, JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, Copart-

ners, Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of Paccy and Com-

pany, also Under the Firm Name and

Style of the United States Mercan-

tile Company,

Defendants.

Amended Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered that on the 10th day of December,

A. D. 1901, at a stated term of said court, begun and hold-

en at the city of Nome, District of Alaska, before the

Honorable James Wickersham, District Judge, this

cause came on to be heard upon the application and mo-

tion of the defendant J. G. Pacey, for a continuance of

the said cause, a copy of which motion is as follows:
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''fn the Uuited ^States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY et al.

Defendants.

Motion for Continuance.

Comes, now the above-named defendant, J. G. Pacey, by

his attorneys, A. J. Daly and P. C. Snllivan, and moves

the Court for a continuance of the trial of said cause until

the July term of this court in 1902, on account of the

absence of material and necessary witnesses for the de-

fendant who are without the District of Alaska at the

present time, and whose testimony cannot be procured

before July, 1902, term of this court and whose absence

from the said District was not brought to the attention

of the defendant until «after the close of navigation.

This motion is based upon the affidavit of the defendant

J. G. Pacey attached hereto and upon the files and rec-

ords and proceedings in said action.

CHAS. S. JOHNSON,
P. C. SULLIVAN,

A. J. DALY,

Attorneys for Defendant Pacey."

And the following affidavit was filed in support of said

motion and was heard and considered by the Court upon

the application for a continuance:
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"/n the i'nitcd i^tatcs District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division,

D. J. McKINNEY,

Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit for Continuance.

United States of America,^
>-ss.

District of Alaska J

J. G. Pacey, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

I am the defendant in the above-entitled action, doing

business individually in the name of the United States

Mercantile Company in the town of Nome, in said Dis-

trict, and have been conducting a general merchandise

business in the District of Alaska for myself solely under

the name and style of the United States Mercantile Com-

pany since 1898; that R. Cowells is a necessary and ma-

terial witness of said defendant in the above-entitled ac-

tion ; that said witness, if present personally at the trial

of this action would testify as follows: That he arrived

in Nome, Alaska, about the middle of June, 1899; that in

the latter part of said month of said year, 1899, he ap-

propriated the lot of ground hereinafter described, when
the same was unappropriated and unoccupied public do-

main, for and om behalf of defendant Pacey, as the agent
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of said defendant Pacey; that the said Cowell located

said lot for and on behalf of said Pacey for the purpose

of procuring a business lot for himself in the town of

Nome, upon which he could place a business house or

store; that the said lot of ground so located by said Cow-

ells at said time was described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the south line of Front street

at tlie northeast corner of the lot now covered and oc-

cupied by a grocery store of G. H. McPherren, said point

beim,; on a line with the buildings erected on said south

side of Front street; thence at right angles to said Front

street southerly to the line of ordinary high tide on the

shore of Bering Sea; thence along said line of ordinary

high tide easterly parallel to Front street forty-four (44)

feet; thence at right angles northerly to the south line

of said Front street; thence westerly at right angles

along the southerly line of Front street forty-four (44)

feet to the place of beginning. That said lot of ground

contained all the ground claimed now by plaintiff and

set out and described in plaintiff's complaint, being the

ground now in controversy; that the said Cowells placed

stakes at each of the four corners of said piece of ground

and marked the boundaries thereof; that he fenced said

lot and placed a tent thereon; that he did enter into pos-

session of and did reside upon said lot of ground from the

latter part of June, 1899, until about the middle of Octo-

ber, 1899, when he departed for the States with the full

intention of returning to Nome in the spring of 1900;

that said Cowells was compelled to leave Nome for med-

ical treatment, on account of a felon on his hand; that

in the month of September, 1899, D. J. McKinney, plain-
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tiff herein, offered to protect tlie said lot of ground for

said defendant and to act as the agent of said defendant

in protecting the said lot during the winter of 1899 and

1900, until the said Cowells or said defendant should ar-

rive in Nome, in the spring, and take possession of the

same, in consideration of the said Cowells, erecting a

dwelling on said lot suitable for said McKinney to live

in during the winter, and until the return of said Cowells

or said Pacey in the spring of 1900, and for the further

consideration of said Cowells furnishing the said Mc-

Kinney with a certain quantity of provisions and sup-

plies; that the said McKinney at that time was entirely

without funds and destitute, and was very anxious to

procure a home for the winter; that the said R. Cowells

fully informed the said Plaintiff that he had taken up the

lot for the said J. G. Pacey, and that the said McKinney

was simply to act as the agent of Pacey in protecting and

holding said lot; that said Cowells accepted said offer of

McKinney, and in pursuance of said agreement a build-

ing and dwelling was erected on said lot at the expense

of said defendant J. G. Pacey, for whom the said Cowells

was then acting as agent and employee on or about Sep-

tember 15, 1899, and that said provisions and supplies

were furnished to the said McKinney by the said Cow-

ells at the expense of the said defendant Pacey; that the

said McKinney entered into the possession of said dwell-

ing on said lot and was occupying the same in pursuance

of the saidf agreement, when said Co\\^ells left Nome for

the States; that when the said Cowells returned to Nome,
in the spring of 1900, he had a conversation with said

^*
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plaintiif, in which said plaintiff absolutely disclaimed

all interest or claim of ownership of said lot, or any part

thereof, but insisted contrary to the agreement had and

made with him by said Cowe'lls in the fall of 1899, that

he should have a large sum of money from said Cowells

or said defendant, as compensation for his services in

protecting said lot from jumpers and relocators.

Affiant further says that the domicile of said Cowells

is at Oakland, California, where he is now residing; that

the .said Cowells was residing at Nome and vicinity dur-

ing- the summer of 1901; that affiant did not knovr of his

departure from the District of Alaska until a few days

ago when he was informed by his attorneys in this action

that an effort was being made by plaintiff to have said

action tried, when said affiant caused inquiries to be

made, and found that said witness Cowells had departed

from Nome for his home in Oakland, California, on one

of the last boats; that there is no other witness that said

defendant «.an procure to prove the facts concerning the

arrangement had and made between said witness Cow-

ells and said plaintiff, except the said Cowells, concern-

ing the occupation of said lot during the winter of 1899

and 1900 by the said plaintiff McKinney, and that if the

trial of said cause is postponed until the July term of

1902. said defendant can procure the testimony of the

said witness Cowells at Oakland, California, upon a com-

mission issued from this Court to take the testimony of

said witness Cowells; that defendant did not know of the

departure of said Cowells from said District until after

the close of navigation this year.

I ffiant further says that Dr. S. J. Call, who is a per-
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inanent resident of Nome, Alaska, is a necessary, im-

portant and material witness in said cause; that affiant

is informed and believes that said Dr. S. J. Call, if per-

sonally present on the trial of said cause would testify

that he knew of Cowells living upon the lot in controver-

sy herein, and that said Cowells appropriated the same

when vacant and undaimed public laud; that the said

witness Call would further testify that he treated the

said Oowells for a felon on his hand while said Cowells

was residing on said lot in the fall of 1899 in the dwelling

erected on said lot by said Cowells; that the said Mc-

Kinney did not go into possession of said lot or dwelling

until shortly before the said Cowells left Nome, in the

fall of 1899; that there was no fraction or vacant ground

between the lot of ground located by said Cowells for

said defendant and the lot adjoining on the west; that

the said lot of ground located by said Cowells extended

to about high-water mark. Affiant further says that

said S. J. Call has departed for Holy Cross Mission in

charge of Father Jacquet and will not be; able to return

to Nome for about six weeks; that S. J. Call is the only

pereon known to affiant by whom the said facts herein-

before set out can be proved, and who would testify there-

to.

Affiant further says that J. W. Fields is a necessary,

important and material witness for the defense of affi-

ant in this action; that the said witness is now residing

in the city of Seattle, State of Washington, and is not

now a resident of the District of Alaska; that affiant did

not know that said witness was a material and necessary

witness for his defense until after tJie close of navigation
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in the year 1901; that said aflQant then made inquiries of

the ^ihei-eabouts of said J. W. Fieilds and found that he

had loft Nome in the fall of 1900 for his home in Seattle;

that affiant is personally acquainted with the said Fields,

and knows his permanent residence and home is at Seat-

tle, Washington, and that his testimony can be obtained

if a commission from this Court issue; that the said J.

W. Field, if personally present at the trial of said action,

would testify as follows: That he arrived in Nome, Alas-

ka, about the middle of June and stayed in said town

during the whole of said summer of 1899, and departed

for the States in the fall; that during that time he was in

the emploj' of the defendant; that he was personally ac-

quainted with R. Cowells; that he knew of his own per-

sonal knowledge that R. Cowells, in the latter part of

June, 1899, located a piece or portion of ground in the

city of Nome, described as follows:

Commencing at a. point in the south line of Front street

at the northeast corner of the lot now covered and oc-

cupied by a grocery store of G. H. McPherren, said point

being on a line with the buildings erected on said south

side of said Front street; thence at right angles to said

Front street southerly to the line of ordinary high tide

on the shore of Bering Sea; thence along said line of or-

dinary high tide easterly parallel to Front street forty-

four feet, thence at right angles northerly to the south

line of said Front street; thence westerly at right angles

along the southerly line of Front street forty-four feet

to the place of beginning.

That the said Cowells, located and appropriated said

lot, and marked the boundaries thereof, and placed his
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tout thereon, and entered into the possession of said

ground and continued in the possession of the same until

he left Nome for the States, about the middle of October,

1899; that after entering into the possession of said

ground some time in the month of August, 1899, said

Cowells, with the assistance of J. W. Field, built a sub-

stantial fence inclosing said' lot, and sometime in the

month of September, 1899, erected a substantial dwelling

or cabin on said gTound, in wiiich he thereafter resided

until he left for the States; that the said J. W. Field

aided and assis(ted R. Cowells in building said cabin, that

the siaid R. Cowells located and appropriated said ground

and was holding the same for and on behalf of the de-

fendant, J. G. Pacey; that R. Cowells was the agent of

the said defendant, J. G. Pacey, during the summer of

1899; that said J. W, Field was a witness to the conver-

sation and arrangement had between R. Cowells and the

plaintiff, D. J. ^NIcKinney, of and concerning the above-

desicribed lot; that said ^IcKinney desired a dwelling for

the winter of 1899 and 1900; that he was short of pro-

visions to carry him through the winter, and was with-

out funds; that said Cowells was compelled to leave

Nome to secure medical treatment in the States, on ac-

count of a felon on hisi hand; that the said McKinney of-

fered to protect and look after said lot above described

if the said Cowbells would erect a building so that the

said McKinney could live* in during the winter and until

the return of said Cowells or said Pacey, and if the said

Cowells would furnish said McKinney with a quantity

of provisions and supplies; that said Cowells agreed to

said offer, and in pursuance of said agreement erected
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on said lot a dwelling, some time in the month of Sep-

tember, 1899, and supplied said McKinney with provis-

ions and supplies; that after the erection of said dwell-

ing on said lot said McKinney, in pursuance of said agree-

ment entered into the possession of the same; occupied

said lot jointly with said Cowells until said Cowells left

for the States; that upon the departure of said Gowells

from Nome, said McKinney was in possession of said

dwelling; and that the said Cowells informed the said

McKinney that the said lot was taken up by him for the

purpose of securing a lot for business purposes for the

defendant Pacey; that he, the said Cowells, had no in-

terest in said lat but that the same had been taken up

for the defendant; that said INIcKinney was to act as the

agent of the defendant in protecting said lot from jump-

ers and relocators until the arrival of said Cowells or

defendant at Nome, in the spring of 1900; that the said

defendant shipped in in the spring of 1900, timber and

lumber cut and fitted up ready to be put together im-

mediately upon their arrival in Nome for a large frame

store building and warehouse which would be planned

to cover the entire surface of said preonises and in which

building the defendant Pacey would carry on a large

mercantile business; that the said building was to be

shipped from Seattle to Nome on one of the first boats

in the season of 190O. That said J. W. Fields lived upon

said lot continuously from the 27th day of June, 1899,

until the departure of said Cowells for the States and

was personally present at the time the arrangement be-

tween the said Cowells and McKinney above set out was
entered into; that said Fieldte was compelled to leave the
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town of for the fc^tates in tbc fall of 181MJ by rea-

s )u of business arrangements; that there is no other wit-

nesses within the District of Alaska by whom defendant

ran prove the same facts as would be testifi(?d to by said

witness J. W. Fields.

J. G. PACEY,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of

December, 1901.

ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

That on the 11th day of December, 1901, said cause

came on to be heard upon the application of the defend-

ant aforesaid for a contimiance, and the Court heard

and considered the motion, together with the affidavit

last above mentioned. Thereupon the Court stated that

it would grant said motion, unless the plaintiff would

admit that the witnesses would testify, if present, to the

material facts therein stated. Plaintiff thereupon as-

sented thereto, and the Court refused to grant the con-

tinuance, to which ruling of the Court the defendant,

Pacey, excepted which exception was allowed by the

Court.

That thereafter the trial of said action was begun and

a jury was empaneled and sworn and a witness called to

the stand by plaintiff.

Whereupon defendant objected to fhe taking of any

testimony by the plaintiff upon the ground that the com-

plaint did not state facts snfticient to constitute a cause

ef action, which said objection was snstained by the

Court and plaintiff by leave of Court, filed an amended
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complaint, to which defendanl; made the same objection

thereto and was sustaineil by the Court, and plaintiff

given leaA'e to file a second amended complaint.

That plaintiff thereupon tiled a second amended com-

plaint, and the defendant was granted until the next day

to plead thereto.

On the 12th day of December, 1901, defendant filed a

motion to strike certain portions of said second amended

complaint, which said) motion is in words and figures as

follows, to wit:

"T"// the rnitcd States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

D. J. MciaXNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY,

Defendant.

Motion to Strike.

Come* now the defendant, J. G. Pacey, by his attor-

neys, P. C. Sullivan and Alfred J. D.-iiy, and moves the

<^ourt to strike from the plaintiff's second amended com-

plaint*

1. All thait portion thereof contained in paragraph 5,

second line thereof from the bottom of j)age 2, beginning

with the words 'which said oral agreement' and endinjr

on line 5 of page 3 of said complaint with the words

Exhibit 'A,' for the reason that the same is evidentiary,

irrelevant and redundant.
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2. All that part of said plaintiff's I'omplaint, purrnirt-

ing to be a copy of a certain ]):ip<'r wrKinj^ aii<l purport-

ing to be a copy of an a<^(MMii(Mit between ])l;nntifT nnd

di'fendant, which said alleiicd paper wrilinji sliows n<)

<nidence of having- been subscribed or ex^'cnted bv anv

'.f the parties or by any person, said alleged paper writ-

ing being attached to plaintiff's coniplnint and marked

Exhibt 'A'; for the reason that the contract on the

breach of which said plaintiff relies is alleged to be an

oral contract; that the said Exhibit 'A' varies substan-

tially and materially from the contract as set forth in

plaintiff's complaint; that the said Exhibit 'A' is not

properly an exhibit and cannot be introduced on the

trial of this action as an ex:tiibit; that said plaintiff is

relying upon an oral contract and is attempting to sus-

tain the same by said Exhibit 'A,' a paper writing. That

said Exhibit 'A' is irrele^'ant, redundant and evidentiary.

This motion is based upon the second amended com-

plaint herein and all the files, records and proceedings in

this action.

P. C. SULLIVAN,

ALFIIED J. DALY,

Attorneys for Defendant Pacey.''

This motion was argued by counsel and Avas denied by

the Court, to which ruling of tlie Court the defendant

Pacey excepted, which exception was allo^ved bv the

Court.

The defendant Pacey thereupon filed a demurrer to

the second amended complaint, upon the ground that

the same did not state facts to constitute a cause of ac-

tion, which demurrer was by the Court, after argument,
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overruled, to which riilinp; of the Court defendiint Pacey

excepted. Which exceprion was allowed by the Coui't.

Thereafter the defendant PaceA- filed another motion

for continuance, a copy of whicli said m(^tion is as fol-

lows: '

''/» tJie United States District Court, i)i and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

l\ J. :k[cKINNEY,

Plaintift',

vs.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Defendant.

Supplementary Motion for Continuance.

Comes now the defendant, J. G. Pacey. by his attor-

nF>Ts and makes this motion supplementary to the motion

for continuance heretofore filed; that the trial of said

action be continued until the July, 1902, term of this

court, on account of the absence of material and neces-

sary witness/es for said defendant, namely, C. W. Dickin-

son and Georcre Waller. This motion is based upon the

affidavit of -T. G. Pacey, hereto attached, and upon all

The records, files and proceedings in this action.

» P. C. SULLIVAN and

A. J. DALY,
Attorneys for Defendant Pacey."

And in support thereof defendant filed an additional

affidavit, which is as follows:
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''In the Vuitcd States Difitrict Court, in and for the District

of A Inska, Second Division.

D. J. .ArcKIXNEY,

Plaintiff,

vs.

eT. n. PACEYota!.,

Defendant. /

Affidavit of J. G. Pacey.

United States of America. "]

District (.f Alaska.
|

S8.

J. G. Pacev, beinj:^ first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is one of the defendants in the above-entitled

notion; that G. W. Dickinson and George Waller are im-

portant, materifil, and necessary witnes.ses for the de-

fense of said defendant in the above-entitled action; that

ihe said G. W. Dickinson left the District of Alaska, and

is now a resident of the city of Seattle. State of Wash-

'np.'ton; that he is permanent resident of said citv and is

in the employ of the stationery supply store of Lowman

and Hanford; that Georj^e Waller i*; not within the Dis-

trict of Alaska, nor a resident thereof, but is a permanent

resident of the city of Tacoma, State of VYashinj:cton, and

is now in the employ of John B. A£:en of said city of

Tacoma; that the said G. W. Dickinson and George Wal-

ler are the same persons mentioned in paragraph 5 of

plaintiff's second amended complaint as being the per-
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sons with whom together with Ira Ranke, the plaintiff

Iierein claims to have made an oral agreement for the

sale of the premises described in plaintiff's complaint

to the defendant J. G. Pacey. That defendant and affi-

ant did not kuovN' of the materiality or necessity of the

testimony of said witnesses, or either of them, until he

wa5 served with plaintiff's second amended complaint

on the 11th day of December, 1901; that there are no

means of communication at the present time between

the town of Nome and the city of Seattle or Tacoma, ex-

cept by a long and perilous trip over the ice and snow;

that if a commission issue to take the testimony of the

said witnesses, the testimony of said witnesses can be

obtained; that of G. W. Dickinson was personally pres-

ent at the trial of said cause, defendant and affiant ex-

pects to prove by the testimony of G. ^V. Dickinson and

to obtain as evidence from him the following facts: That

said Dickinson came to Nome some time in June, 1000,

in the employ of Ingraham and Alnska :Mining Com-

pnny: that he had an arrangement and agreement with

affiant, J. G. Pacey, by which, after his said employment

finisibed with the said Ingraham and Alaska Alining Com-

pany he would endeavor to obtain mining locations and

yvlacer mining claims by location for the said affiant, and

to take chars-e of the mining claims of affi.ant for cer-

tain consideration; that said Dickinsou, on the 15th day

of June, 1900, and at all times, was not the representa-

tive of the said defendant Pacey except to locate placer

mining claims for the defendant J. G. Pacev; that he

bad no anthority or authorization whatever to enter into

any arrangement, contract or agreement for and on be-
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half of llu' defeudaut Viwcy of aud concei'Ding any mat-

tors whatsoever, or of and concerninii, any agieement

»viili ieforen<e to the property in controversy herein;

and did not. on June 15th, 1900, or at any time, enter

int<> the aoreement mentioned in plaintiff's complaint

for said Parey, or any a<>Teement whatsoever with said

plaintiff, or a.^reed individually or jointly to purchase

said land fror.i plaintiff, or at any time, or ajTreed to pay

any sum whatsoever a,t any time to plaintiff.

That the said Georoe Waller, if personallv pre^^ent at

tlie trinl of this action, would be expected by defendant

to prove and to o'ive as evidence the followinjo: state of

facts; tlint said Georee Waller was emploved bv defend-

ant to act as assistant clerk or bookkeeper for the de-

fendant, under the manas:fment and control of Ira

Kanke; tliat said Waller did not, on the 15th day of

June, 1900, or at any other time, have any authority

what'-ioever to enter into or make for and on behalf of

the defendant, any contract, afirrcement or arrancrement

•vhatsoever, either oral or w^ritten, of and concerninir

tlie lands and premises in controversy, or any matter or

thinii' whatsoever; that the said Waller was employed

and acted simply a«! a clerk of said defendant durinfi^' the

summer of 1900, and was under the direction of Ira

Ranke, and had no authority or authorization what*^o-

ever to make contracts for the defendant: that said Wal-

ler did not, either himself, individually, or actinp; jointly

with G. W. Dickinson or Ira Tfanke, enter into anv oral

acreement, or any agreemeuit whatsoever, 3f and con-

cerninjr the purchase and sale of said lands and prem-

ises in controversy herein, or any agreement whatsoever,
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of aud coucorning said premises; that he did not asrree,

for and on belialf of said defendant, to j.ay the sum of

|3,325 for said premises, payable as follows; |5(I0 in cash

and $400 monthly thereafter until said |3,3?r> should be

paid: nor did he agree to pay any sum whatsoever to

said plaintiff. That said defendant is unable to prove

tlie above farts by any other witnesses.

J. G. PACEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of

December, 1002.

[Seal] ALFTIED J. D.\).Y,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.*'

This motion, having been argued by counsel, was de-

nied b.s the Court, to which ruling of the Court the de-

fendant then and there excepted, which exception was

allowed by the Court.

Thereafter, on the 33th day of Decenvber, 1901, the

trial of said action was proceeded with before a. ituvy al-

ready impaneled and sworn.

The defendant, J. G. PACEY, being called as a wit-

ness on behalf of plaintiff, testified as follows:

That he sent G. W. Dickinson, George Waller and Ira

^\. rJanke to Nome, to look after the business of himself

and the United States Mercantile Company, in the early

summer of 1900. That no one but himself was inter-

ested at that time in the United States Afercantile Com-

pany, or ever interested in that company. That Mr.

Dickinson was sent to Nome originally by the Ingrahnm

and Alaska :^[ining Company, to attend to some business

for that company. That after he got through with them
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he was to take cliaroe of mines that witness had; open

them up and look after them, Waller and Ranke were

to hiive charo^e of the store, entirely, but Waller was to

be an assistant of Kanke and to be bookkeeper; that they

Avere sent under silch instructions to Nome; that neither

uf them ha<1 authority to contract any liabilities at all

for witness, or to do any business of any kind except to

fcell the goods and remit the money to witness at Seattle.

That Waller was to be under the instructions of Ranke.

That the store referred to was to be constructed upon

the lot in dispute and adjoining pro}>erty; that neither

Waller or Ranike or Dickinson had any authority to make

any contracts or agreements for the witness or for the

United States Mercantile Company.

U. J. McKINNE Y, being called as a witness on his own

behalf, testified as follows:

That he was 'bbrn in Decatur County, Indiana; that he

was familiar with the ground in controversy; that on or

about August llth, 18^9, he arrived at Nome, from St.

Michael, Alaska, and thereafter, on the same day, went

to work upon the beach at Nome; was working on the

l>ea.ch aibout two w^eeks when he had a letter from his

family in Seattle, wdiich stated that Cowells was at

Nome; thait he had been to witness' home ii> Seattle be-

fore starting for Nome, and that Avitness should look

him up, and that Cowells would tell witness all the news

from home. A few days after, witness looked Cowells

up one evening, and had a little visit with him. About

a week or ten days after, witness met Cowells on the
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trail where Front street now is, and Oowells had his

hand done up; Cowells then told witness that he had a

feh>n on his finj^er, and Cowells seeraed (o be pretty

badly used up with it; that witness used to stop in and

see him upon the lot where Oowells Was then livino;,

which is a portion of the o^ound upon which the United

States Mercantile Company's Store and the O'Reilly Sa-

loon now stands, to inquire for and discuss letters from

tiome; that later on Cowells started to build a c^'bin upon

the lot, but his hand being still bad he could not do

anything towards building it himself, at all; he had a

Mr. Grreen hired to build the cabin, but he did not get

the roof on, or had a floor in the cabin; that witness was

told by Cowells that he was going to the States, because

he was sick and his hand interfered with him so; that

witness then asked him what he was goinig to do with

his lot (at that time Cowells had only staked the lot);

that Cowells said he thought it was perfectly safe as it

was and asked witness what he thought about it; that

witness told him be ought to fence it; that Cowells told

witness that he could not do it himself on account of

his sore hand, and so he asked witness put up a fence

around this 40^24 foot lot; that this lot is where the

United States Mercantile Company's Store stands now,

and O'Reilly's Saloon is on a part of it; that witness

went to work the same day to build the fence; that he

carried the posts from near the N. A. T. & T. Co. to the

lot on his back and set them in the ground; that Cowells

got some planks and witness fenced the lot for him.

Cowells never set any of the posts himself. That the
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ground inclosed by him was 40 feet frontinj^ on Front

street and about 24 feet deep; it originally was 2S feet

in depth, witness judged, before they widened the street,

but by widening the street they took four faet off; that

he built this fence early in September, 181*9. That later,

and on or about the 9tli or 10th of tSeptomber; 1899,

Co wells came to see witness and told witnej^s that he

was going out on account of his hand, and wanted to

know if witness would looik after the lot: that -witness

told Cowells that he would look after the lot to the best

of his ability; that in October, or near the end of Sep-

tember, 1899, witness talked the matter over again with

(Lowells, ^Tr. Shields and a man named Young, and after

that witness did not see him.

That shortly after., witness went to the cabin and

found Shields and Young there; they toJd witness that

<'owells had br^en gone two or three days; that they had

been in charge two or three days, but that they were

ready to turn over the lot to witness to look after; that

witness allowed two friends of his, Lazier and Kimes, to

live in the caibin, which was not quite completed at that

time, and they remained there until about October 22d

or 23d. 1899.

This cabin was on the lot of ground 40x24 feeit, and

had been put there by Cowells; that witness did not

uiove into the cabin until he got a floor laid, there be-

ing no floor in the cabin when Cowells left: that he laid

the floor, cased up the sides, sealed it all inside, side-

walls and overhead, and that all this repairing was done

at his own expense after Cowells had left: likewise, at
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his own expense, built a stomi door, put a frame up in

the rear about 10x12 feet, built a sidewalk from the

cabin, in between the front of the cabin and the street,

getting the boards from the N. A. T. & T. Company, and

•tarrying them to the cabin from that company's store.

That he went to live in the cabin, after making those

improvemenits, about the last of Octoiber or the first of

November, 1899, and continued there until the United

Stales Mercantile Company's Store was put on the lot

in tlie summer of 1899, and that he continued to live in

the cabin when it was placed in the rear until along in

the summer, when, on account of the sanitary condi-

tions, he could stand living there no longer.

That the ground immediately south of the fence, being

the greater part of the land in controversy, was, in Sep

tember, 1899, all covered with tlie tents of miners who

Avere mining on the beach; they were not permanc^nt, but

were changing, coming and going; that this ground re-

mained covered with tents until near the close of navi-

gation, near the last part of October, 1899, and was so

covered when Cow el Is left Nome for the States.

That there w^as a tent upon that portion of the land

in controversy which was south of the fence until aibout

the 25th day of October, 1899; that all the tents of the

miners were then gone, the miners having left the beach

on account of the weather being too stormy to work.

That witness then had a talk AAath the man who lived

in the tent at that time; this man had a quantity of grub

he Ti anted to sell, and then he w^as goinf:; out to the

States; that witness thereupon, on or about October
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25th, 1890, bought the man's grub and his tent and the

interest he hud in that part of the lot for $25.00 : that on

the same day witness got a man to help him, and that

night he staked the ground in dispiite, which included

the ground south of the fence and a strip 4 feet in width

and 24 feet in depth adjoininig the ground staked by Cow-

ells on the west; that he put a fence around the ground

so staked, sot posts and put a wire fence running be-

tween tlie posts, marking off the piece of gr.iund in dis-

pute; that lie drove the posts deep in the around and

fastened the wire with staples, and where he had no

Avire ihe put a rope ; on that back part he put wire, barbed

wire underneath and a rope on top; that he left the tent

that he had purchased upon the premis<^s.

That nobody else was in the occupancy of the lot from

the 28d day of October, 1809, except witness, and he re-

mainefl in the occupancy thereof until he turned over'

the lot to the United States IMercantile Company, after

making the contract with them, and upon the payment

of $500 in cash, which was in the first part of June, 1900.

That the principal reason that he had looked after

The lot «»f ground fenced by Cowells Avas that he under-

stood that a Mr. ^NlcDougal, who was a rebitive ot his,

had some interest in the United States Mercantile Com-

pany.

That in June, 1900, A\ntness contracted to sell to the

United States ^lercantile Company the ground in dis-

pute, and at the same time turned over to Air. Dickin-

son, who had come in to represent the United States

Mercantile Company, the lot described as being located
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by Air. Co wells, the same being mentioned as the front

pari of the lot; that Dickinson had brought in with him

t<» Nome some goods and provisions, which he placed in

a tent on the front part of the lot; that witness never

made am claim to that part of the lot which he testified

was located by Oowells; that the ground in dispute was

turned over to Dickinson under the contract, the terms

of which were contained in a ^vritten agreement not

signed; that the terms of said agreement were as fol-

lows: That witness was to be paid |oOO cash, which was

paid down, and |400 monthly thereafter.

That the written agreement not signed was sent to

Seattle, with the guarantee of Kanke, Waller and Dick-

inson, that it would be signed and there would be no

trouble about it; that the |500 cash was paid by Ranke,

Dickinson being present at the time this payment was

made, as the first payment of the purchase price of the

premises in dispute, and was in accordance with the oral

agreement; that said oral agreement with reference to

these premises was afterwards reduced to writing by Mr.

Waller, in the presence of Ranke and Dickinson and wit-

nos«, a copy of the first agreement being drawn up to

go by, and their OAvn copy made; that Waller made three

copies of the agreement and gave Avitness one copy; that

V, itness does not know what Waller did with the other

two copies, but he agreed to send one out to be signed;

that witness' copy was given to Waller to be put in the

United States Mercantile Company's safe, where it re-

mained there until the spring of 1901, when it was de-

livered to witness by Mr. Ranke. (WMtness, upon being
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Iiainlod written nienioranduni hereinafter r<ferred lo as

l>ein<j;- tuarked Exhibit "A," testified that it was a copy

of the nieuiorandum reduced to writini;, hereinbefort^

referred to, which was given to him, and \\\\w\\ had r<'-

mained in the winter of 1900 and 1901 in the United

States ^[ercantile Company's safe). And phiintilT, by

his attorney, then offered the same in evidence, to which

the following objections were then made-.

Mr. DALY.—i desire to make some objections to the

introduction of this paper in evidence. If your Honor

please, we object to the introduction of this pajjer in

writing, purporting to be an agreement between the

Ignited States Mercantile Company and the plaintiff,

David J. ^[cKinney, for the following reasons: That the

plaintiff in this case is relying upon an oral contract;

this purports to be a written contract. At best, it is

nothing but a memorandum for which this witness may

refresh his memory, if necessary; it is not subscribed by

anyone, either the plaintiff himself, or by :Mr. Pacey or

the United States Mercantile Company.

That there is a material variation between the oral

contract so set out in plaintiff's coinplaint and the paper

writing sought to be introduced; as shown in plaintiff's

complaint, it states that in pursuance of the contract or

fendant went into the possession of this lot, and this

agreement had between plaintiff and defendant, the de-
*

paper writing shows that by the terms thereof the plain-

tiff was to remain in possession of the lot, so this could

hardly be the contract upon which they relied.

That an alteration appears to have been made in the
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paper writing, in that the name of J. B. McDougal has

been erased from the paper writing as a member of the

firm or association knownj as the T'nlted States Mercan-

tile Company.

The Court ruled that the writing might be received in

evidence, as one of the circumstances tending to connect

the parties in their possession, or change of possession, of

this lot in question, and for that purpose only.

The defendant Pacey objected to the ruling of the

Court, which exception was allowed before the same was

received in evidence.

Witness was then examined by defendant's counsel

as to the alteration contained in th-? exhibit, and wit-

ness testified that the name of J. H. McDougal originally

contained in said exhibit, and having a line drawn

through it in ink, was so marked by said line by Mr.

Waller before the paper was received by witness; that

witness wanted him to put in the name of J. B. ^Ic-

Dongal at first, but afterwards, under some other state-

ments made by ^Ir. Ranke, in witness* presence, they

struck his name out.

That Mr. Waller wrote the Exhibit '-'A," and that this

was prepared by Waller, Dickinson and Rajike; that

Waller erased the name of J. B. McDougal from the

naper in witness' presence and in the presence of Ranke.

Examination of witness was then resumed by plaintiff's

attorneys.

The paper referred to was then received in evidence

over defendant's objection as aforesaid, marked Plain-
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tiff's Exhibit "A," and road to the jnry, niid vvnw as fol

lows:

Plaintiff's Exhibit "A."

No. 387.

(13-12, 1901—C. J. N.)

This airreeniput, made and entered into this 20th day

of June. A. D. 1900, by and between the United States

Mercantile Company, an association composed of .\ \,

!!V^^1^|;tflc J. (t. Paoey and others, doin^j: business at

Nome, in the District of Alaska, and David T McKin

ney, of the same place, witnesseth:

That smbject to the followino- terms and conditions the

r. S. Mercantile Company aoirees to purchase and David

J. McKinney to sell to the said company all his interest,

right and title to the followinjj^ described parcel of land

situated and beinp^ in the town of Nome, in the District

of Alaska, to wit:

A lot bounded on the east by the lot of Clark and Berk-

man, and on the west by the lot of Stauf and Kin^i. an<l

running forty-four (44) feet along the south side of Fiont

street and eight feet deep. The said U. S. Mercantile

Company is to pay to said McKinney for said described

lot the sum of three thousand and three hundred and

twenty-five dollars (|!3,325.00) in the following manner:

I'^ive hundred dollars (|500.00) in cash at or before the

execution of this instrument, the receipt of which is

hereby acknowledged by said AIcKinney, and the further

sum of four hundred (400.00) dollars monthly, upon the

day of each and every month, until the balance is

fully paid.
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It is fully understood and agreed between the parties

iKM'cto that the h>t herein bargained to be sold shall re-

main and b<^ in the possession of said MeKinney, and the

title shall not pass to said F. S. Mercantile Company

until the purchase price of three thousand three hundred

and twenty-five ($8,325.00) is fully paid, as hereinbefore

set forth, and in the case of default in any of the de-

feiTed payments herein agreed to be paid, then and in

that event, at the option of said ^rcKinne>, this contract

may be decreed canceled, null and void, and the payments

made upon the same may be forfeited to said McKinney

as liquidated damages. All rents of tenants upon the

saiid lo(t are to be paid to said McKinney until the full

amount of the purchase price is paid.

Upon the completion of the payment of the $3,325.00,

as herein agreed to be paid, the said ^McKinney w4ll con-

vey to said U. S. Mercantile Company, by bill of sale,

deed or other conveyance, the property herein described

and contracted to be sold.

Time is the essence of this contract, and all its terms

are binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns of the parties hereto.

Witness our hands and seals this dav of .

1900. A. D.

That this agreement includes an agreement to convey

not only the premises in dispute, but also those staked

h\ Cowolls. Thnt the Oowells' portion was put into the

wrifmjr nt the renuest of Waller, "Ranbe and Dickinson.

That under instructions from witness' attornev. he

h'^d n doed recorded to both portions of the lot in his
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name, and the portion staked by Cowells was put in the

ap^reenienrt: at the request of Waller, Dickinson and

Kanke, so that no one would claim from them that part

thereafter.

That said Exhibit "A" enibodietl the full terms of tlie

oral agreement entered into between witness and s nrl

Waller, Dickinson and Kanke; thait the full terms of tho

contract so made was to G^ive Waller, Dickinson nni1

J?anke possession of both portions of the lot, tliat in dis-

i)ute, as well as those premises staked by CowoMs: and

Ihey were to move the cabin back to the rear of the lot.

Tliat for the premises in dispute they were to pay wit-

nws 13,325.00, |500 cash, and flOO monthly, until tho

full amount of |2,82o.00 would be paid; that the S500 in

cash' was paid to witness, and thereupon he surrendered

both portions of the lot, except the ground occupied by

the cabin, which had stood on front part of the lot. and

wns moved back by Oowells and the people working- for

the United FVtates ^fercanitile Oompany, when they

started buildinp; for the company.

That thereupon the United States Mercantile Com-

pany built on the full forty-four feet front, coveriuc; all

of the lot of ground staked by Cowells and nearly all of

the iiround in dispute.

That he next had an interview with Dickinson, Waller

and Tlanke. after they jrot this buildiriGf up, and when

the store was opened and doino; business, about a month

after the making of the airreement: that he went into

\\\e building and to make a demand upon them for the

fiOO, Whereupon plaintiff's attorneys asked witness:
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"Whait did they tell you?" (Refen-iug to- the last-men-

tioned persons.) Defendant's attorneys objected, on the

grounds that the testimony wonlfl be hearsay, and that

no agency or authority having been established, it could

not be binding upon the defendant. Whereupon the

Court asked, "Who told you this?" and the witness an-

swered, "Waller."

Thereupon the Court overruled defendant's objection,

to which the defendant excepted, and said, "You may

state what they did," and thereupon defendant's counsel

excepted to the ruling of the Court, and the exception

was allowed.

Witness then testified that he went there at that time

and made a demand for said payment of |400, and that

they refused to pay it.

That witness first saw defendant Pacey in August,

lUOO, Avlien he asked Pacey for his money, and that Pacey

said he could not have it; he then told Pacey that he

w(uil(] like to have the lot back and Pacey said he could

not have it, and that he did not intend to pay witness

anything unless he had to. That witness was occupy-

ing at thnt time that portion of the lot in the rear upon

which his cabin stands, and that said cabiti was 10x12

feet in dimensions.

That witness knows the monthly rental valu«« of the

premises in dispute from September 1st, 1900, until the

time the complaint was filed, and that the same was

1350.00 per month.

On cross-examination witness testified tliat he came

to live permanently in Nome, on, or about August 14th,

1890, and became acquainted with the lot of land in the
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latter pai-t of the montli of Aiij^iist, 1899. That at that

time I'Yoiit strict was not laid out and was not until

October 1st, when it was laid ont by the citv surveyor

That Cowells was livinii' on that portion of the lot which

witness first testified was staked by him at the time wit-

ness fii-st hee.ame acquainted witli it, and also that J. W.
I' i(d(ls was also livini^ there in a tent.

That witness did not ask Cowells to live in the cabin

fnr the winter of 1890 and 1900, as he had a better cabin

than the one Cowells had on the lot, bnt that he staved

on the lot durinc: the winter at the rec^nest of Cowells

and because of INfr. ]\rcDouii\al beinj; a relative of his,

who, Cowells said, had an interest in the lot.

That when Cowells first told witn(^ss about the ground

staked by him, he, Cowells, said he was taking up a lot,

or had taken up a lot for himself, and not for the United

rotates Mercantile Oomijany. but that h(" intended to let

tiiem have it for a store or for tradiui purposes; that

witness understood from Cowells' conversation that he

was sent to Nome by the United States ^fercantile Com-

pany under some kind of an agreement, and that the

company would ship in material for a building in the

si)ring of 1900, bnt Cowells did not sttate how large the

building would be, or how the timbers wouM be cut.

That witness put up the fence aronnd the ground

staked by Cowells before Cowbells be!?an building the

cabin; he, Cowells, had occupied a tent to that time.

That hp constructed a frame for the cabin and when he

had this frame completed mo\ed the tent back, and set

up the frame where the tent stood, and that the tent so
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removed remained where it was until the lot was turned

over to the I'nited States Mercantile Company in 1900.

That ]Nrr. Clark did not aid in the buildin;^ of said fence,

neither did Cowells aid in the building of the fence, ex-

cept to hold a board because of the felon on his hand.

That that portion of the premises in dispute adjoininp:

the oTound stalled by Cowells on the west, beinj? four

feet on Frout street, and extendinir back to the rear part

of the lot, was occupied by witness' poling boat at the

time he tock charge of the ground stated bv Cowells.

That at the time witness put the boat there in Septem-

ber, ISOO, Cowells did not claim the ground, nor erer

claimed any of it. That Cowells had no fence around

the ground claimed bv him, and that he had established

no back lines to said premises, and there were no stakes

that witness could see at the time when witness first

saw the ground.

That the Clark and Berkman Building was east of the

premises claimed by Cowells about six feet; that in the

latter part of November or the first part c>f December

Mr«!. Ryan and Mr. Sullivan built a cabin on the west

«»f the ground claimed by Cowells; that witness bad a

controversy with them, and that they attempted to oc-

cupy the four feet fronting on Front street, and running

back in the rear of the lot, which was staked bv wit-

ness, and which is a portion of the ground in contro-

versy; that Alr.s. Byan and Mr. Sullivan took witness'

boat off this portion of the ground and boarded up the

s]»ace; that witness compelled them to move off this por-

tion of the ground and then witness put the boat back
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again; that witmss p'lt tlie feuce on the lines of the

(yowells' jiTound as Cowells showed the lines to him; that

}ie saw no stakes on the ground at the time of the build-

ing of the fence, but that Cowells showed witness: where

one h>\d been and where to set the posts, and witness

put a lieavy post on the corners shown to him.

That Fields claimed an interest in the ground staked

bv rowell^^, but that before witness went t<. live upon

the grouud Fields sold his one-half interest to Cowells

for f10.00. in the presence of witness.

That witness never claimed any interest in the ground

staked by Cowells.

That ^fr. Bard, Cioe and Dr. Kelly started an action in

ihe Municipal Court of the town of Nome, against wit-

ness, for the possession of a portion of the land sitaked

by Cowells, eighteen feet in depth and about twentv feet

in width; that witness hired an attorney for the defenjse

of this action, being E, K. "Beeman. of the firm of Hub-

bard, Beeman & Hume; that witness hired Beeman at

his ow?i responsibility.

That after the making of the contract, in the* summer
of 1900, and when Mt. Pacey came to Nome, witness told

Beeman to present his bill to Pacey.

That Cowells or Fields n»ever elaimed any interest in

the |)remi<5es in controversy.

That witness did no(t claim in the INfunicipal Court of

the town of Nome that he was a. copartner of Cowells

•md I'^ields, and jointly interested in the whole of the

iiround in dispute, as that being testified to by witness

as being sta,ked by Cowells, and that he never claimed
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in bis answer that Cowells and Fields were important

and necessary witnesses in said action tlierein pending

between witness and Mr. Bard, Coe and Kelly concern-

ing all of said premises.

Witness w^avS "tiliereupon shown an affidavit and asked

that if that w^as his signature; he admitted tliat it was

his signature, and the said afiidavit was thereafter in-

troduced in evidence by the defendant, and the following

is a cojjy thereof:

^^In the Municipal Court of Nome, Alai^ka.

C^SSinS M. COE, W. H. BARD and J.

H. KELLY,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

D. J. IMcKINNEY,
Defendant.

Motion for Order Continuing Trial.

Tomes now the above-named defendant and moves the

Court for an order continuing the trial of the above-en-

titled ar-tiou for sixty days.

This motion is made and based upon the pleadings,

papers and proceedings in this court, reference to which

is hereby made, nnd the affidavit hereto annexed and

hereby made a part thereof.

fPigned) HTTRBARD, BEEMAN & HUME.

Defendant's Attorneys.
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riiitofl States of America, 1
>ss.

District of Alaska. J

Affidavit of D, J. McKinney.

T). J. McKinney, beiiL<>- first <liily sworn, says; 1 am
the defendant in the above-entitled action; I have fully

and fairly stated the case in this a<tion to E. R. Bee-

innn, one of my attorneys; and I am advised by him that

T have a ^[ood and substantial defense in said action on

i^s merits: thait cannot safely §jo to trial at this time on

account of the absence of J. W. Field and TJ. Cowell:

each of whom are, and ever since October, 1899, have

been in the city of Seattle, to the best of my knowledi?e,

information and belief; each of v^'hom are material wit-

no^sses on behalf of defendant; that no subpoenaes have

V>een issued out of this court to secure the presence of

said Field and said Oowell at the trial of this cause at

t)iis tin)e, for the reason that had such subpoenaes have

been issued they could not be served, by reason of the

present climatic conditions at this place and between

here and the State of Washiu2;ton.

That the evidence and testimony of each of said wit-

nesses is material for the defendant's defense.

That if each of the said witnesses were present, de-

fendant would be able to prove by them upon the trial of

this action that they, tojjether and jointly, as copartners

with the defendant, and on or about the 27th day of

June, A. D. 1899, for the benefit of defendant and them-

sel,ves» jointly, located upon and from that time up to the

latter part of September, A. D. 1899, lived upon the prem-
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ises described in defendant's answer; that at the time

they located said property they put up four corner posts,

one at each corner of said property, for the purpose of

marking its boundaries; that they kept said posts up

during all of said, time; that they posted notices of their

said location and claim of and to said property, one on

each, the northeast and southwest corner posts thereof;

that they had two tents on said premises in which they

lived continuously after said June 2Tth; that one of the

said tents sat and was situate during said time up to

the latter part of September, 1 S99, where now is situate

the cabin in which defendant nowlives; that the saidCow-

ell lived upon said premises continuously until the date

of his departure from Nome to Seattle during the month

of September, and said Field would testify that he lived

there during all said time, and thereafter until the time

of his departure from Nome for SeattJe about the 1st of

November, 1899, and that defendant moved upon and

continuously thereafter resided upon said premises at the

request of and ^ith the consent of said Cowell and Field

from the time of the departure of said Cowel^ for Seat-

tle.

Said Cowell and Field would also testify that II. T.

Trainor or any one else ever, subsequent to June, 1899,

lived upon or occupied the premises described in defend-

ant's answer, or any part or portion thereof except by and

with the consent of themselves; that said Trainor never

under any consideration occupied or claimed any part

or portion of said premises; that the time they went upon
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and located said premises there was no one living upon

or occupjirif^, or in any manner, claiming any part or

portion of said premises; that the same was at that time

ji, part of the unoccupied, and unappropriated public

domain open and subject to location.

That they were the original and only locators or ciaim-

ants thereof; that they at that time located and took

jwssession ofthe same under and pursuantto that certain

act of Congress, entitled 'An Act extending the home-

stead laws and providing for rights of way for railroads

in the District of Alaska, and for other purposes.' That

They have at this time in the city of Seattle ready for

shipment to ^ome all timbers and lumber cut and fitted

to put together immediately upon its arrival at Nome

a large frame store building and warehouse, which build-

ing is planned to cover the entire surface of said premi-

ses, and in which building they intend to carry on a

large trade aud other industry; that said building will be

shipped to Nome from Seattle on one of the first boats of

the season of 1900.

Said Field and Cowell would also testify that no tine

other than themselves and defendant have ever put up

any stakes, fences, location notices, or other evidence of

any claims to said premises or any part or portion there-

of and that they have never heard of anyone who ever

did claim or pretend to claim any interest or right in or

to the same or any part thereof.

Further affiant saith not, except that there is no one

within the jurisdiction of this Court by whom he can
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prove these facts, and that said Field and Oowell will
be in Nome within sixty days.

(Signed) D. J. McKINNEY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of

April, A. D. 1902.

E. R. BEEMAN,
NotaiT Public, District of Alaska U. S. A.

[Endorsed]: Org. 92. Municipal Court of Xome. C.
M. Coe et al., Plaintiffs, vs. D. J. McKinney, Defendant.
Affidavit and Notice of Motion for Postponement of

Trial. Service by c-opy accepted. April 21st, 1900. C.

D. Mnrane, Attorney for Plaintiffs. Hubbard, Beeman
& Hume, Attorneys for Defendant."

Witness then stated that he never received any letters
from either Cowells or Field or Pacey, and witness Mc-
Kinney was then asked if he had not made and filed an
answer in the action last above referred to in the Munici-
pal Court of Nome, which was afterwards introduced in
evidence by the defendant, and which contained the fol-
lowing language, to wit:

"Further answering plaintiff's complaint, defendant
alleges; That on and prior to June 27th, A D 1899 de-
fendant R. Cowell and J. W. Field were copartners, ever
since have been, and now are; that on or about ^aid date
^id Cowell and said Field, as such copartners, staked
and in all respects duly located a piece or parcel of land
for the use and benefit of the said copartnership for use
as a business or commercial site trnder and pursuance
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of a certains act of Congress of the United States of Amer-

ica, approved May 14th, A. D. 1898, entitled, ^An act ex-

tending the homestead laws and providing for rights of

way of railroads in the District of Alaska and for other

purposes'; that said piece or parcel of land i« described

as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point whereat is now situate a large

stake five feet and eight inches north of the northwest

corner of Clark and Berkman's residence, and on a line

with their westerly boundary, thence running in a west-

erly direction forty-four feet; thence at right angles

southerly to Bering Sea; thence at right angles easterly

along the shore of said Bering Sea a distance of forty-

four feet; thence at right angles in a northerly direction

to the place of beginning.

That at the time they so located and claimed the said

premises, there was no one else claimed or occupied the

same, and that they and defendant have ever since

claimed, owned and occupied the said premises and the

whole thereof; that the said property as above described

includes a portion of the property described in plain-

tiffs' complaint, and situated in the Municipality of
Nome, District of Alaska, TT. S. A."

And that if he had verified said answer before Mr. E.

R. Beeman, a notary public; said witness denied having
read the same, but said he did verify the same, but that
he ne^^er read the article; that Mr. Beeman was attend-

ing to that part of it, and that the description contained
in the answer covered the whole ground where the T^ni-
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ted States Mercantile Company now stands, and are

the premises staked by Cowell, and those in dispute.

That the statements contained in the alfidavit and in

the answer that witness and K. Cowells and J. W. Field

were copartners on the 27th day of April, 1899, was

not true, nor that they were copartners prior to June

2Tth, 1899, and now are. That witness' explanation of

how such facts appeared in said answer and affidavit

was that Mr, Beeman attended to drawing such papers,

and that witness did not see any of the papers to read

them over, but just signed them considering they were

all correct; that he took Beeman's word for it, that he

had hired him to look after the case, and witness was

busy at the time.

That he informed Beeman that Field and Cowell had

held the front part of the lot, and that they were now
on the outside, but that witness had no interest with

them; that as a matter of fact he did not know what his

answer contained, or that it contained a description of

any portion of the ground in controversy, at the time he
signed the same; that he never saw the same since he
signed it until it was shown to him in court.

Witness also admitted and testified that the complaint
of Coe et al, against him in said Municipal Court involved
a portion of the ground staked by Cowell, as testified to

by witness, as well as a portion 20 x 16 feet of the prem-
ises in dispute. That as to that part of defendant's affi-

davit, for continuance, filed in said Municipal Court of
Nome, reading a^ follows:
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"I, D. J. McKinney beinff first duly sworn, depose

and say: I am the defendant in the above-entitled ac-

tion; I have fully and fairly stated the case in this action

to E. R. Beeman, one of my attorneys, and I am advised

by him that I have a j^^ood and substantial defense to said

art ion on its merits; that I cannot safely jjo to trial at

this time on account of the absence of J. W. Field and 11.

Cowell, each of whom are and ever since October, 1899,

have been in the city of Seattle, to the best of my knowl-

edge, information and belief."

That he signed said affidavit withouti reading it, and did

not read this portion of it; that it is not true that CoweiJs

and Fields were necessary witnesses, except for the por-

tion of the lot witness testified to as having been staked

by Cowells. That that portion of the affidavit reading

as follows:

"That the evidence and testimony of each of said wit-

nesses is material to defendant's defense. That if each

of said witnesses were present defendant would be able

to prove by them upon the trial of this action that they,

together and jointly as a copartner with defendant, and
on or about the 27th day of June, A. D. 1899, for the

benefit of defendant and themselves jointly, located up-

on and from that time up to the latter part of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1899, lived upon the premises describe<l in de-

fendant's ansm-er. That they, together and jointly as a

copartner with defendant, and on or about the 27th day
of June, 1899, located the ground described in defend-
ant's answer and thereafter lived upon it until October
1899?"

; . \
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Was not true. That tlia/t portion of the same affidavit

readin«2:; "that at the time they located said, property

they put up four corner posts one on each corner of said

property, for the purpose of marking the boundaries;

that they kept said posts up during all of said time"—

that he did not make that statement in the aflftdavit and

if it was made by him, it was not true, but that it was

true that he had put up the fence himself; that he had

not made the statement in the affidavit reading as fol-

lows: "That they posted notices of their said location and

claim of and to said property, one at each the northeast

and the southwest corner posts thereof." That as to

the statement in said affidavit, "That they had two tents

on said premises in which they lived continuously after

said June 27th"—that he believes he made the same, and^

also, that, in his opinion, he made the statements in the

affidavit which read as follows:

"That said Cowells lived ui)on the premises continuous-

ly until the date of his departure from Nome for the

States about the 1st of September, 1899, and said Field

would testify that he lived there continuously at all of

said time, and thereafter until the time he had departed

from Nome for Seattle about the first of November 1899;

that witness also made the statement in the affidavit,

reading as follows:

"And that the defendant moved upon and continuously

thereafter resided upon said premises at the request and

with the consent of the said Oowell and Field from the

time of the departure of said Cowell for Seattle." And
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that statement was true, but that he did not make the

statement contained in said affidavit readinj^ as follows

"Said Oowell and Field' would also testify that neither

TI. T. Trainor, or any one else, ever snibsequently lo June

27th, 1891) lived upon or occupied the premises described

in defendiant's answer or any part or portion thereof;

except by and with the consent of themselves."

That he did not make the statement, "That said Trai-

nor never, under any consideration, occupied or claimed

any part or portion of said premises."

That as to the statement in said affidavit reading,

"That at the time they went upon and located said prem-

ises (referring to Mr. Field and Mr. Cowell), there was no

one living upon, occupying, or in any manner claiming

any part or portion thereof"—he did not make the state-

ment except to the premises witness testified that Cow-

ells staked; that he made the statement containeil in the

affidavit, reading as follows:

"That they (Field and Cowell) have at this time in

Seattle, ready for shipment to Nome, all timbers and

lumbers cut and fitted to put together immediately upon

its arrival at Nome a large frame store building and

warehouse," and "which building is planned to cover the

entire surface of said premises and' in which building

they intend to carry a large trade and other industry;

that said building will be shipped to Nome from Seattle

on one of tlie first boats of the season of 1000." That he

thought he made that statement on the authority of Mr.

Gowells; he said he would have it here.
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Tliati he made the statement contained in the affidavit

reading as follows:

"Said Fields and Cowells would also testify that no

one other than themselves and defendant ever put up

any stakes, fences, location notices, or other evidence of

any claim to said premises, or any part or portion there-

of."

That witness did not make the statement contained in

the affidavit reading as follows:

"And that they have never heard of anyone who ever

did claim or pretend to claim any interest or right in or

to the same or any part thereof."

That witness had no interest in any building that

Cowells and Field would bring to Nome; that witness un-

derstood from letters received from home that Field and

Cowell would 'bring to Nome siuch a building for Mr. Pac-

ey, or Pacey and McDongal. That Field and Cowell had

said nothing in the fall of 1899 about sihipping in tim-

bers for a building, but that Mr. Pacey and McDougal

would do so.

That it was 60 feet from the back end of the premises

in controversy to the sea line of ordinary high tide; that

at the present time, on account of the barge "Skookum,"

the distance is more.

That the oral contract between witness and Waller,

Dickinson and Ranke was made about June 15th, 1900;

in a few days thereafter the written contract was drawn,

that when said contract was reduced to writing defend-

ant Pacey and' his employees were probably then in pogr
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session of the premises in controversy, althouf^h witness

was living;- in the cabin on the rear, that had been

moved from the front of the h)t to the rear when Pacey's

employees had started building.

That Mr. Dickinson arrived at Nome about three weeks

before the agreement was entered into by witness and

the other parties; that Dickinson upon his arrival took

possession of that poi'tion of the lot witness says was

staked! by Cowell, the possesision of which was given to

him by witness. That the contract for the purchase and

sale of the premises in dispute was discussed in the pres-

ence of witnesses Waller, Dickinson and Ranke, and they

all ligreed to send it to Seattle to be signed.

Redirect Examination.

Tiiat the provisions left by Field and Waller with

witness was not over eight pounds of prunes, wln(^h were

molded, a small piece of bacon, about one-half of a sack

of flour, and atoout eight or ten pounds of lump sugar.

That Cowells was to pay witnes'S for taking care of the

premises, which witness testified were staked by Cowell,

by giving him the cabin that was upon the same.

W. J. KEENE, a witness for plaintiff, testified:

That he has been engaged in the mining business for

several years and' has been in Nome since 1899; that he

first became acquainted with the premises in controversy

in September, 1899. That he went to the cabin situated

upon a portion of the ground, plaintiff testified to have

been located by Cowells, and that ^McKinney was there
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occupying the cabin, and that he, witness, remained in

the cabin until October 23d, 1899; that the front part of

the lot, testified to by plaintiff, as being staked by Cow-

ells, was fenced about forty feet on Front street, and

running back towards the sea about twenty-four feet;

that on said front portion of the lot the cabin was situ-

ated, a cooking tent and another tent; that as to the back

portion of the premises in dispute it was all covered

with tents; that on the morning of the 23d day of Octo-

ber, 1899, he helped McKinney to measure the back por-

tion of the lot and set the fence around it, witness carry-

ing the tape line; that at that time Cowell and Field had

both gone to the States; that at the time he and McKin-

ney measured all the lines of the premises in dispute, and

at that time there was a teati on the premises in dispute

occupied by> an old man; that witnessi was present when

McKinney bought the old man out.

That the only provisions left by Cowells in the cabin

were one-half of a sack of flour and a few small goods

that had become moldy. That McKinney also inclosed

with the fence that portion of the premises in dispute

immediately adjoining said ground staked by Cowells on

the west, and which fronted four feet on Front street

and extended back twenty-four feet.

That when witness returned to Nome in the spring of

1900 he saw an iron corrugated building being placed

upon the premises in dispute.
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testified

:

Tliat he was now enjyap^ed in the grocery business in

Nome; that he first came to Nome in the fall of 1899;

that from the 18th day of October, 1899, and during the

winter of 1899, and 19O0, witness lived within a short dis-

tance and opposite the cabin occupied by McKinney;

that when witness first went to live there he did not re-

member seeing any fence on the front jr back part of

the lot; that later and during the winter he saw two

fences, one a rope fence around tbe rear end of the lot,

next to the beach, and another fence inclosing the back

part of the lot where the cabin stood and close to the

cabin.

J. McOABE, being called as a witness on behalf of

the plaintiff, testified:

That he came to Nome in September, 1899; that he saw
McKinney living on the front part of the lot in the fall

of 1899, and in the winter of 1899 and 1900; that in No-

vember, 1899, he noticed a fence upon the front part of

the lot, and later on McKinney showed him the tract in

the rear, being the premises in controversy and the

stakes and the rope fence about this tract; this tract ex-

tended back of the front lot to the meander line of high

tide,

CHARLES HENDRIX, called as a witness by the

plaintiff, testified:

That he came to Nome in June, 1809; that on or about

October 22d, 1899, the premises in controversy became
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under his observation; that in attemptingg to go from the

street to the beach he found a boat laying on the strip

4 X 24 feet adjoining the lot, said to have been staked

by Cowells, on the west, and being a part of the premises

in controversy; that at that time there was a fence

around most of the lot in the rear and he saw McKinney

working on the fence at that time.

ALAXZO EAWSON, being called as a witness by

plaintiff, testified:

That he had lived in Xome since August, 1899; that

during the ^\4nter of 1899 and 1900 he was United States

Commissioner; that during the winter of 1899 and 1900

he was acquainted with the condition of the front part of

the lot and the premises in controversy; that during the

winter Mr. McKinney lived in a small house fronting on

Front street, which was on a portion of the premises now

occupied by the United States Mercantile Company; that

there was at that time a small alleyway extending in a

southerly direction on the westerly side of the property;

that a short distance back of the house where he lived

there was a fence, being about twenty to thirty feet from

Front street; the fence run across the back portion of

that lot. Down on the beach, a short dist-ance from

where the water would come at high water, there was

another fence along the back end of this rear portion,

which was a row of posts connected with a rope.

That witness is well acquainted with the rental values

of property in Nome, since September, 1900, and that
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the rencrtl value of the property in controversy since Sep-

tember, 1 900, is about $40.00 per month.

Mrs. JOHN HUMMEL, a witness called on behalf of

])laiivti(T, testified:

That she was acquainted with the front part of the lot

and the premises in controversy from the fall of 1899;

that in the sprinp;- of 1900 the front part of the lot was

fenced, and on the west side of the fence there was an

alleyway, which lead to the rear of the lot, being the

part of the premises in controversy, which adjoined the

front part of the lot on the west; that the back part of

the lot was fenced by a large rope fence and in the alley-

way a boat was placed.

Mr. J. F. A. STRONG, a witness called on behalf of

plaintiff, testified:

That he was the editor of the "Nome Nugget," and had

lived in Nome since the fall of 1899; that he first noticed

McKinney living upon the front part of the lot in No-

vember or December, 1899, and that McKinney was then

living in a little cabin on the front part of the lot; that

about twenty or thirty feet from Front street at the

rear of the front part of the lot there was a fence run

across the rear end. That the back part of the lot (being

premises in controversy) had posts set around at all sides

and a rope stretched between the posts.

That witness is familiar with the rental values of prop-

erty in Nome, from September, 1900, to June. 1901; that

the rental value of the premises in controversy during

said time was from |50 to |75 per month.
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Mr. W. H. BLATCHFORD, a witness called on behalf

of plaintiff, testified:

That he was one of the managers and owners of the

Northwestern Commercial Company; that he first came

to Nome in the summer of 1898, and was in Nome in the

fall and winter of 1899; that he (McKinney) lived in the

front of the premises in controversy, in a cabin, which

cabin was opposite his place of business and that the

United States Mercantile Company is occupying the

ground at the present time; that in addition to the cabin

there were two tents on the front part of the lot; that

there was a board fence around the front part of the

lot, and at the rear end of the lot were large poles and

posts set in the ground inclosing the premises in contro-

versy; that on the west side of the front part of the lot

there was an alley in which a boat was laying during the

winter of 1899 and 1900, and that a rope was strung

along this boat.

That, he was familiar with the rental values of proper-

ity in Nome from September 1st, 1900, to June, 1901,

and in his opinion the rental value thereof would be |75

per month, during that time.

On redirect examination Mr. McKINNEY, a witness

recalled on his own behalf, testified:

That in June, 1900, when he entered into the agree-

ment with the United States Mercantile Company, he

had a tent 10 x 12 feet in dimensions upon the premises

in dispute; that had been there from the fall of 1899, and

which he had bought off the man who was occupying it
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at that time; that during the winter it was occupied by

a man by the name of John Amdt, who ran a blackBraith

shop tlu^-e, and that Amdt paid witness ground rent;

tliat witness was compelled to protect the h)t all winter

on account of the jumpers.

In addition to the foregoing the depositions of E. R.

Beeman, C. C. Webster and R. O. Lazier were read on be-

half of plaintiff, before the close of plaintiff's evidence,

the substance of which depositions were as follows:

Deposition of E. R. BEEMAN was read on behalf of

plaintiff, and Beeman testified that he first saw McKin-

ney on the premises, McKinney testified, was staked by

Cowells in the latter part of the summer of 1'891 ; that a

pencil plat of the lot was made of the lot as then occu-

pied by ^IcKinney, and measurement made which

s'howed that the lot was forty feet fronting on Front

street, and twenty-four feet toward Bering Sea there-

from, and that he was living in a cabin located upon

these premises, and that he, McKinney, lived there dur-

ing the winter of 1899 and 1900; that late in the fall of

1899, or early in the summer, McKinney enlarged the

premises last above mentioned; that McKinney located

a new lot or extended the one he was living on; that he

saw some stakes down towards the beach fifty-six feet

from the lower line towards Bering Sea from the prem-

ises upon which McKinney was living, as already men-

tioned by witness; that the last staking was made by

McKinney was 44 feet fronting on Front street, and run-
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ning back 80 feet towards Bering Sea; that the entire

premises, including that in dispute and that mentioned

as being staked by Cowells, was fenced; that he knew

from his relations with McKinney afterwards that

Cowells was associated with McKinney, and that he

understood from McKinney that he and Cowells were

there together camping on the same piece of ground; that

there was a certain action brought by one Bard, Coe ana

Keliy, as plaintiffs, against McKinney in the Municipal

Court before AlanzoRawson,in w-hich the plaintiff claim-

ed a portion of the aforesaid premises, being an action of

forcible action and detainer; that originally there were

two stakes on the south corners of the lot mentioned as

being 40 feet on Front street, and extending 24 feet to-

ward Bering Sea; that the only additional stakes that

were placed ujMDn the premises in dispute which the wit-

ness saw were two south corner stakes and probably a

northwest corner stake ; that the south corner stakes, or

the stakes toward Bering Sea, upon the Bering Sea side

of the premises in dispute were moved to that point from

the south side of the Bering Sea side of the original 24

feet lot by Mr. McKinney, so as to take in

the gi'ound in dispute; that the fence that Mr. Mc-

Kinney erected embraced the ground in dispute,

and also the 40 feet by 24 feet, piece of ground,

making a strip of land 44 feet in width by 80

feet in depth, extending from Front street to the line of

high tide on Bering Sea, which embraced, asi stated, the

CTound as claimed by McKinney to have been located by
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Cawells, and also the grouud in dispute; that in the liti-

•ration referreil to in the Municipal Court, he was em-

pk)yed as attorney for Mr. McKinney, and that he did

not recall ever having seen a division fence between the

<,n"ound said to have been staked by Cowells and the

premises in dispute.

Deposition of C. L. WEBSTER, was read on behalf of

plaintiff:

Testified ihat the lot that Mc Kinney originally lived

upon in the summer of 1899 was from 40 to 50 feet front-

age and probably 25 feet in depth, towards Bering Sea,

on the south side of Front street, and that the same was

inclosed by a good board fence; that subsequently Mc-

Kinney staked four feet, or about that, commencing

at the west side of the lot, running down to the beach, a

liistuuce from some 60 to 75 feet from Front street, and

staking back all of the beach of the lot last above men-
tioned, the ground lying between high tide line and the

grouud above mentioned, thereby increasing the depth of
tlie iol above refemd to betsreen 40 and 50 feet and four
feet on the westerly part of it; this was some time in

October or November, 1899; that plaintiff McKinney oc-

cupied both pieces of gi-ound during the winter of 1899
and 1900 and also the spring of 1900.

Deposition of II. O. LAZIER, was read in behalf of
plaintiff:

Testified that he lived on the premises from some time
hi September, 1899, to October 25th, of the same year;
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that at that time the lot was 40 feet on the front and

about 25 feet in depth, being 40 feet fronting on Front

street, and running 25 feet back towards Bering Sea;

that this piece of ground was at that time fenced; that

he went on the outside in the fall of 1899, and returned to

Kome, June 14th, 1900 ; that .vhen he returned he noticed

an additional inclosure to that above mentioned of a

strip of ground four feet on the west side of the above

piece of ground, and extending toward the sea 75 or 80

feet, and going east to the east line of the original lot,

and that plaintiff was still living on the original lot

when he returned.

Plaintiff thereupon rested.

J. G. PACEY the defendant, was then called as a wit-

ness on his own behalf.

Testified, that no one but himself was connected with

the United States Mercantile Company, and had not been

since 1898; that the name of the United States Mercan-

tile Company was adopted as a mere matter of con-

venience; that Mr. Cowells acted for him in Nome, in

the summer of 1899 under a grub-stake agreement, also

to obtain a town lot or lots in the town of Nome under

said agreement made in May, 1899, at Seattle, Wash-

ington; that Cowells was not to have any interest in the

lot itself; that witness under the name of United States

Mercantile Company constructed a building upon the

lot in controversy, sometime in the month of July, 1900;

that the first he saw the lot personally was on the 5th

day of August, 1900, at the time of his first arrival at
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Nome; that the comlition of the lot was the same now

as it was then; that the biiihlinj,- of the defendant covered

tlie entire lot in (]iiestion, iiulndini? the j^round extend-

ino- to l^'ront street, where its frontage was 44 feet, and

said buildings extended back towards Bering Sea 78 feet

from Front street; that the costs of the buildings was

about 18,000; that in October, 1899, Cowells informed

him that the entire premises above mentioned, including

that in dispute, and the other piece of ground mentioned,

had been taken up by Gowells for defendant; and a plan

for a building to cover both ti*acts herein mentioned

was made by CoweMs at Seattle, Washington, of the

same dimensions of the buildings hereinbefore mention-

ed by witness, to cover the entire lot, except that portion

in the rear of what is known as O'Reilly's Saloon; that he

thereupon awarded a contract to the Stetson Post Mill

Company to furnish to Cowells with what material he

needed for the buildings, and that the same was fur-

nished by said company and in accordance with the di-

iiieiisions (vf the building as planned, and that the ma-

terials were shipped to Nome, Mr. Cowells going to Nome
at the same time the lumber and materials were shipped,

and that witness thereafter shipped in on schooners,

cargoes of merchandise; that he also sent in three em-
ployees—namely, Ranke, Waller and Dickinson; that
Dickinson was only employed to look after the mining
properties in which defendant was interested, and that
he had no other power or authority from him; that Wall-
er was to be assistant clerk in the store, and bookkeeper,
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to act under Mr. Ranke; that Waller had no power or

authority whatsoever except to attend to his work as

assistant clerk in the store, and bookkeeper acting under

Ranke; that Mr. Ranke was employed to take charge of

the selling of the goods, and all he was to do was to sell

them and send the money to the defendant at Seattle;

that beyond this he had no power or authority whatever

from the defendant; that no person had any power or

authority to act for defendant; either in his name or in

the name of the United States Mercantile Company, or

at all, during the summer of 1900, or during the year

1900, except as last testified to; that Ranke had no au-

thority to do any banking for defendant or to extend

credit to any one; that no one had any power or authority

to make any deals with regard to the lot mentioned;

that he never saw the written memorandum marked

Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" until the same was attached to

the second amended complaint in this action; that he

first arrived in Nome on the 5th day of August, 190O, and

left on the 7th day of August, 1900; for the outside, and

did not return again to Nome until the 18th day of June,

1901 ; that he never heard of Mr. McKinney making any

claim to the premises in dispute, or any portion of it,

until he was served with the complaint in this action,

which time was about two weeks after his arrival in

Nome, on the 18th day of June, 1901; that while

witness was in Nome, in the year 1900, het had a conver-

sation with Mr. McKinney in the presence of Mr. Fogg,

and Mr. Beeman, Mr. McKinney's attorney, relating to
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the lot, and to Mr. Becmau's attorney's feet<; that Mr.

McKiiiney claimed in his conversation that he wanted

some money for his sen'ices in protecting the lot and

enlarging it; but ^IcKiuney did not at that time claim

that he owned the lot, nor did he, Mr. Beeman; Beeman,

in his conversation in the presence of McKinney, said

McKinney was entitled to the money because he, Mc-

Kinney, had protected the lot during the winter and had

enlarged it; Beeman also stated that ^McKinney had

protected the lot, and that he knew that McKinney had

done everything to protect the lot from jumpers, and th»

it required a shotgun at times to keep the lot from being

jumped, and that he had also added something to the lot

and that he had a prior lien or claim upon it; or some-

thing of that kind, because he had not filed or recorded

it when he might have done so in his own name; that the

anii,iii!t which McKinney claimed, in this conversation

was |3,000; that neither McKinney or Beeman or anyone

in McKinney's behalf at any time asserted to him any

claim to the lot or any portion thereof, prior to the time

service of summons and complaint was made on him in

this action.

Defendant Pacey also testified tliat th<- value of thf-

improvements made by him upon the portion .if the

ground in actual) dispute was about |2.000; that he paid

Cowells for his services in locating the h)r the >um of

1500.

On cross-examination witness testiticl that the amount
paid Oowells was paid about the middle of July, at the
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beginning of a law^it about to be commenceil by

Cowells against him; that books of account were kept

by him during the spring of 1900, and that there was an

item in such books of |500 paid by Waller, Dickinson

and Ranke, to McKinney.

Witness was then excused for the purpose of procur-

ing the book in which such entries were made.

R. M. RANKE, a witness called on behalf of defend-

ant, testified that he first come to Nome about the month

of June, 1900; that he came to look after the mer-

cantile store of Mr. Pacey, known by the name of the

United States Mercantile Company; that after his arrival

in Nome he had charge of the store; that Waller was

under him asj bookkeeper and assistant, and those were

all the duties that Waller was to perform; that neither

he nor Waller had any power or authority to purchase

or make agreements relating to real estate for Pacey

or for the United States :Mercantile Company; that wit-

ness resided in Nome from the date of his arrival until

Novemher 8, 1900, when he went outside to Seattle, and

remained there until in the early part of July, 1901, When

he returned to Nome, at that time; that after the arrival

of witness in Nome in 1900, and during the month of

June of said year, plaintiff McKinney informed the wit-

ness that he, plaintiff, had lived upon the front part of

the lot (called herein the front lot), and had protected

it and had enlarged in on the side, and that he, plaintiff,

should have pay for his services in protecting the lot
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.L i^i 4. ..ff«T. i><» jirrived in Nome he saw
and enlarj;ino- it; that after he arnvea lu

AIcKinney a number of times every day; that in two or

three days after witness arrived at Nome the lumber for

the United States Mercantile Company's store building

arrived, and the building was commenced and the build-

ing was proceeded with us fast as possible; that on the

first of July, witness was ready to do business in the

building refered to; that the building of defendant ex-

tended from Front street back towards Bering Sea,

seventy-eight feet; and occupied all of the front lot and

ail of the premises in controversy, except a small por-

tion thereof on the rear lot left vacant by reason of the

building being "L" shaped; that the lumber and material

for the building was shipped from the States to Nome;

that the building was put up as the timbers were cut;

that the timbers and material fitted the lot, as they were

already cut; that plaintiff was frequently, and nearly

all the time around and about the lot during the con-

struction of the buildings, and during that time claimed

no interest in the premises in dispute; that the only

claim he made was that he had enlarged the original

Cowells' lot, and had protected it; that the ^500 was paid

to McKinney undw the following circumstances:

That the first time that he, witness, met :^^(!Kinney,

McKinney stated to witness that he should have some

pay for his services, and proposed three different plans:

First, that he should be paid |3,000 iu cash; second, $500

down and the balance in the future; third, that he should

liave an interest in the building that w^as to be erected;
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that witness and plaintitf could not aji^iee to any of

these plans, and subsequently it was agreed between

them tluit witness was to pay McKinnev $500 in cash,

and he was to submit any further claim to Mr. Paeey

that plaintiff might have; that this auTeement was

reached about the time the schooners arrived with the

lumber, and thereupon witness went into possession of

the lot and began to construct the building's, and that

the buildings so constructed have remained there ever

since, and the business of Mr. Pacey, under the name of

the United States Mercantile Cora])any, is still being

conducted therein; tliat witness did not see McKinney

living on the fro-'t or rear portions of the lot thereafter;

that witness ne^^er saw the written memorandum marked

Plaintiff's Exhibit "A," to his knowledge, until the day

previous.

Cross-Examination of RANKE.

The day-book of defendant was produced by him for

the purpose of showing an entry of |504) paid to D. J.

McKinnney; this bock wais afterwards offered in evi-

dence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "B," the entry be-

ing in words and figures as follows, to wit:

Plaintiff's Exhibit "B."

'Muly 1. Building lot of D. J. McKinney |500."

Plaintiff's Exhibit "B," being handed to witness, wit-

ness testified that ^fr. Waller kept said bo'ok; that in

his opinion Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" misrht be in Waller's

handwriting- that plaintiff did not believe that Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "A" was written by Waller in his pres-
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piK'O. That such book was kcj)! bv AVallor undor the

•supervision of witnoss; tibat the 1500 pjiid to Ar<-Kiimoy

was paid in the latter part of June, IDOO; that wUness

•lid not pbice the merchandise that arrived on defend-

ant's scliooners upon the front part of the lot until after

the buihlinj? was erected, but Dickinsoii. had placed some

lliere when he arrived, thajt thfvse goods witness sold for

defendant; that the |500 paid to ^r< Kiunney was re-

ceived from such sales; that witness was not ti builder

and took no part in the puttin<> up of the buildina- of tlie

constructioni of the same except that he saw s^enerally

what the carpenters were doing; that witness did not

know whether the timbers and lumber for the building

were cut in the States or cut on the lot, except that he

never heard of any trouble about the lumber not fitting

tlie lot, although he never measured the lot himself; that

the carpenters engaged in the building sawed some lum-

ber.

Q. Now, Mr. McKinney came to you ?.n(} !Mr. Waller

and ^Fr. Dickinson, did he not. and stated that he had a

claim against Mr. Pacey?

A. T don't think he came to all three of ns.

O. Tie came to you?

A. T was introduced to him and he laid his claim

forth then in the presence of Mr. Dickinson, I think.

Q. That was when you came there, was it?

\. Yes, sir.

Q. "U'hen did you come there on first?

A. About the 15th of June,
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Q. And that was in the presence of Divkinson, you

say?

A. Yes, that was the first time I met Mr. .ArcKinney.

Q. ^fr. ^rcKiuney had previously talked witib ^Mr.

Dickinson about this matter? A. I do not know—

O Well, did not Mr. Dickinson tell you that ^Fr. Mc-

Kinney previously had talked with him about the mat

ter—that is, with reference to the payment of this five

hundred dollars, and then Mr. M<-Kinney made his state-

ment briefly to both of you together, did he not?

A. Re made a statement to me of what he proposed.

Q. And it: was under your dii-ect^ons ^hnt Mr. Dick-

inson paid ]Mr. McKinney the money? A. Yes.

Q. ^'ou was largely responsible for the payment of

this five hundred dollars to Mr. AfcKinney, were you

not? A. It was paid at my direction,

Q. Who paid him?

A. As T remember, I think Mr. Waller paid over the

money.

Q. Mr. McKinney told you that he had this claim

a/rainst Pacey and you examined into the claim, did you

not? A. I talked with him.

Q, You discussed the matter with Mr, McKinney and

came to the conclusion that it was a uieritorious claim,

did you not? A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. You didn't come to any conclusion?

A. No, sir.

Q. You paid him the five hundred dollars as a gift?

Mr. DAIiY.—Objected to as not proper cross-examina-

tion and wholly immaterial.
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^\T. PINK.—Withdraw the question.

WITNESS.—Well, the goods were cominio: afshore and

we had to have a place

—

Q. And yon wanted possession of the lot?

A. We had to have a place to pnt them.

Redirect Examination.

O. And nnder those circumstances this money was

turned over and paid to him—this five hundi-ed dollars?

It was on that account that money was turned over, and

under those circumstances only you paid him the money?

A. Yes.

Q. And agreed whatever balance he was claimini!^

should be submitted to Mr. Pacey himself?

A. T told Mr. McKinney that T didn't have anv right

to pay him anything at all; that T had no right or power

of attorney or any other authority to bargaiin with him.

Q. You then claimed that the whole lot, the entire

]oi—all this here (indicating plat) belonged to Mr. Pacey,

and he claimed that his services in enlarging the lot and

protecting it, b} reason of his services, he had this claim

against Mr. Pacey? A. Yes.

Q. Thait was the only claim he ever made?

A. The only one I ever heard of.

Q. And on that account—you took his word for it

and paid him this five hundreil dollars? A. Yes.

Recross-Exaniination.

That before paying the $500 to McKinney, he, McKin-

ney, would not allow witness to place thp goods of de-

fendant upon the premises in controversy, until he had
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been paid; that the defendant would have to arrange

with liim before he put up any buihling, and that this

arrangement was made before the building was put up;

that witness did not tell ^IcKinney tha-t he would pay

him the 1500 cash, and send the contract to Seattle (Ex-

hibit "A") to be signed; that witness did not send such

contract to Seattle, neither did Waller, to the knowl-

edge of witness; that when defendant Pacey arrived in

Nome, he suggested first the matter of the controversy

to witness.

Defendant PACEY, recalled, testified as follows:

That plaintiff !McKinney, and former witness, Mr. Bee-

man, called upon him in August, 1900; that Beeman, in

the presence of McKiuney, stated that he had a bill

against witness for protecting the lot that ought to be

paid, as it was past due; that no particular portion of the

lot was mentioned by Beeman and that wimcss under-

stood that such bill was connected with another pi?ce

of property, but that ^fcKinney stated that such litiga-

tion was connected with the property upon which de-

fendants' store was on and Beeman stated that he was

employed by ^McKinney; this bill was afterw^ards paid

by Judge Johnsoii for witness.

Becross-Exam inat ion.

TS'itness testified that in his first answer he alleged

that the rental value of the premises in dispute was

f25, and that in his second amended ansAver that t^^he ren-

tal value was not gi^eater than |10 per month; that wit-
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iiess had made an agreement in Seattle with Cowells,

in l^^OO, that <,'o\vells was to come to Nome and locate a

lot for him, and that he was to pay Cowells the market

valt'.e of one-lialf of the lot; that this agreement was in

writin-j, but that the whereabouts (»f thi^s asji-eemeuit wit-

ness did not know; that witness came to Nome on the 5th

day of Aiig'ist and left the 7th day of Anijust, 1900, and

did not return a^ain until the spring of 1901; that in the

ronver.-'aticm between ^fcKinney. Beeman and witness

Ardvinney had made no claim to any ownership to the

premises in controversy, and to the recollection of wit-

ness nothing' was said about any oral ai'Teemeut entered

into by McKinney with Ranke, Waller and Dickinson, in

regards to the surrender of the possession of the prem-

ises in controversy to them; that Beeman and ^IcKinney

t-laimed $3,000 from witness for McKinney for services

in prote.-ting and enlarging the lot during the winter of

1S99 and 1000; that witness does not know what lengths

the lumber used for the building were cut in, but such

leuL'th might have been 20 or 50 feet; that the buildings

erected by defendant on the front and rear portions of

the l',t cost defendant |8,000; that the s'ost of the build-

ings upon the premises in controversy was $2,000, and

that he arrived at such estimation by judginjr that the

buildings upon the premises in controversv consisted of

about a one-fourth part of all the buildings erected:

that witness had employeefs besides TJanke, Waller and

Dickinson, f'owells and two or three other men who were

employed as carpenters; that in the management of his

business during June and July, 1900, "Ranke, Waller and
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(TestiiTtoiiy of J. C. Pacey.)

Dickinson wore the only persons who represomted him;

that witness did not know of any claim of ownership by

plaintiff until the complaint and snmmons were served

npon him durino- the summer of 1901; that witness un-

derstood that the cabin removed from the front part of

the lot to the back beloncjed to him ; that when witness

was in Nome, in Anpjnst, 1900, lie did not know of any

person llYino- in surh cabin; that the handwritinc: of

Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" resembles Waller's handwritinc:,

and that the other one, defendant's day-book, marked

Plaintiff's ExhiV-it "B," was in Waller's handwritini?.

Exhibits "A" and "R" were then submitted to the jury

for the puryiose of haviuG; them compare the handwritinp^

in said book with the handwritinjr of Exhibit "A."

And thereafter the statement contained in the affida-

vit of defendant Pacey for a continuance, as to what R.

Oowells would testify to if personally present, also what-

J. W. Eield would testify to if present, also what Dr.

Tall would testify to, which were admitted upon the mo-

tion for a continuance made by the defendant, and which

appears upon pajres 2 to 9. inclusive, of this bill, were

read to the jury

V.r. PACEY. beinir recalled, testified: That Dickinson

was not in Xonie duriuii the summer of 1901, and was not

residini? in the District of Alaska, but at the end of the

summer of 1901 was residing at Seattle, Washing-ton.

and tliat Waller was not residing in the District of
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rrestinioiiy of J, C. Pacey.)

AhisUa, and in witness' opinion was livint^ in Tacoma,

VVashiugtou.

Dt'fendant then rested.

In rebuttal, plaintiff offered EDWARD BOSQUI, who

testified that he knew plaintiff in the fall of 1809; that

dnrinp: such time the plaintiff was not without funds or

destitute but had money to his credit at the N. A, T. &
T. Company; that he was employed there as night watch-

man during- September and October at S^o.OO per day, and

during the winter of 1899 and 1900 at the rate of |75.00

per month and his board. '

D. J. :\IeKINNEY, beinoj called in rebuttal, testified

that he was not destitute in the fall of 1899, or never

was, but that in the fall of 1899 he had five or six hun-

dred dollars in the safe of the N. A. T. & T. Company,

and that company also owed him for work, which money

he had earned by minin<>^ and carryinj^ lumber on the

beach at |2.00 per hour; that he was employed from the

Tuiddle of September until the 24th dnv of December,

1S99, and that he also draws a pension of |6.00 per

month.

The testimony of both sides now concluded.

Whereupon the counsel for the defendant asked the

Court to give the following instruction te the jury:

"You are instructed to return a verdict for the defend-

ant in this action/' and at the time of making such re-

quest argued that the evidence was insufficient to justify
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a verdict for the plaintiff; that the complaint did not

state a canse of action, and particnlarly that no testi-

mony was introduced to show thait the defendant Pacey

had ever entered into the agreement alleged, or had in

any way ratified the same;

And tJiereupon, and after argument of counsel for the

respective parties, the Court instructed the jury as fol-

lows:

Gentlemen of the Jury: 1. You are instructed that

the land in controversy is a part of the unsurveyed pub-

lic lands of the United States, and that the same is not

within the limits of any Government townsi^e under the

laws of the Ignited States.

2. That such land can only be held by appropriaition,

settlement, occupation and use, and just be iu the ac-

tual, bona fide possession of the settler or resident.

X That such land cannot be taken up for speculative

purposes merely, but must be taken up with bona fide

intention of using the same for a purpose useful to the

jippropriator according to the character and nature of

the land.

4. That such appropriation, occupation and use must

be of a character which evidences the intention to util-

ize such land either for residence or business purposes,

or any other useful purpose according to the character

and nature of the land and must not be ^or speculation

merely.

5. You are further instructed that by actual posses-

sion it is not meant that one^ in order to hold the prop-

erty, must constantly stand guard upon it or be at all

times in actual physical possession of the property.
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Having built upon it, improves it, and maJiing use of it

in such a manner as to indicate ownership, a party may

ieave it for a time and for any reasonable lens^th of time

as may be necessciry under the particular circumstances.

G. Yoxi are further instructed that a person who is

I'lior in point of time in the appropriation, occupation,

improvement and use of unsurveyed public land has a

prior right to the possession thereof as long as such oc-

cupancy, improvement or use by him is continued in good

faith, and that during sut:h occupancy, improvement, or

upe by him no title or right of possession to such lands

can be initiated in any other person. ^

7. The plaintiff in this action alleges and admits that

the defendant Pacey has been in the iiossession of this

property since about the 1st day of eTune, 1900, and it is

undisputed that the defendant about that time, or a lit-

tle later, made a substantial and valuable improvement

u|K)n the premises in question, and that he has been

occupying said premises ever since. Plaintiff, however,

claims that the defendant obtained the possession of the

property under and by virtue of a verbal agreement to

buy the said premises from plaintiff, and insists that the

defendant has forfeited the property and his right to

the same, and that therefore, he, the plaintiff, is entitled

to recover the possession thereof.

8. You are instructed that it is not sufficient in a case

of this character that the plaintiff should sustain his side

of the issue by a preponderance of proof. Forfeitures

are not favored in law, and when a party seeks to main-

tain a forfeiture against another based upon a verbal

agreement relating to real property, then the evidence
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must not only prepomderate in favor of the plaintiff but

lie must prove his case by clear, convincing and satisfac-

tory proof; the mere weight of testimony being upon his

sidei would not be sufficient.

9. You are instructed that if you believe the testi-

mony of plaintiff that he made a verbal agreement with

one Dickinson or one Waller, that such agi'^ement would

not bind the defendant Pacey, unless Pacey had ex-

pressly appointed the person with whom the agreement

was made as his agent, with power to make the contract

for him, or unless he afterwards ratified the agreement.

The mere fact that a party was in the employ of I'acey,

connected v/ith his store or other business, would not be

any evidence that such person had power or authority

to make the agreement, and I instruct you that if you

find that Pacey did not give authority to anv such per-

son, then no contract made by such person with the

])laintiff Avould be valid as against the defendant Pacey,

unless Pacey subsequently ratified it, v.hen it would

then bind him as if originally authorized by him.

10. A person dealing with another who is acting as

tlie agent of another party must, even in such case, at

his peril, know the exact scope of the agent's power.

11. It is the duty of the jurv to carefully scrutinize

Ihe testimony in a case which it is claimed that the right

to the possession of real estate depends entirely upon

nn oral agreement. Ordinarily, people dealinir in real

^^state transactions place their contracts in writino:, and

when one person seeks to avail himself of an alleged oral

•.icrreement it is the duty of the jury to view the testimony

'sith great caution, and to find against the party ao
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clairaing under such oral agre^^meiit, uule.ss the jun is

convinced by evidence of the most clear and satisfactory

character.
'

12. Certain written affidavits and papers signed and

sworn to by the plaintiff have been adn)itted Id evidence

on behalf of the defendant, which tend to show that

plaintiff in such written statements declare<l a state of

facts to exist inconsistent with his claim in this case

under the alleged oral agreement. T instruct you that

while the mere oral admissions or statements of a party

are to be viewed with caution, yet the iurv have a right,

jiTid it is your duty, to give greater weight to signed

declarations made in writing by a party who seeks to

enforce another alleged contract inconsistent with the

statements made in writing,

13. You are instructed that the affidavit of the de-

fendant Pacey setting forth that one Cowells and S. J.

(^all and J. W. Field would testify to certain facts, if

present in court, which affidavits have been read to you,

is to be considered by the jury in the same manner and

to the same extent as if the testimony was given directly

by the witnesses themselves upon the stand. The mat

ter read to you as to what they would testify to is t^ti

mony in the cause as much as if it had been given by

word of mouth in open court.

14. Y'.in are instructed that the written memoranda

I>urporting to contain the terms of an agreement as be-

tween the partie.s, introduced in evidence, is uot in itself

an agreement; it was permitted to be intr«xluce<l only

as a memoranda tending to show the terms of an oral

agreement, but the writing, never having been si'ifned,

it is not evidence itself of anv contract.
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15. Ir* YOU believe from the testimony that Cowells,

on going upon the lot now in possession of United States

Mercantile Company, was acting for the defendant I'acey

and on his behalf, and that before leaving Nome in 1S99

an arrangement was made with McKinney, whereby he.

McKinuey, was to remain on the lot and protect it dur-

ing the winter, and that the plaintiff was acting under

Cowellj? and in place of Cowells, during Cowells' absence,

and that he made an additional location other than that

made by Cowells, with the intention of enlarging the

original lot, as he claimed it to be located by Cowells,

and the additional enlargement of location was made by

.McKinney for Cowells, then I instruct you that such act

of his would be for the benefit of the defendant Pacey,

and that the plaintiff could not assert ownership or the

right to the possession of any part of the property sued

for.

16. If the juiy believe from the evidence that the

plaintiff, D. J. McKinney, entered upon, located and ap-

propriated the lot of land described in plaintiff's com-

plaint when the same was vacant and unappropriated

public land belonging to the United States, for his own

use and occupation and not for Cowells or Pacey; that

be kept possession of and improved the same as alleged

in the complaint for himself and not for defendant; that

on or ab(»ut the time in the ccmplaint mentioned he en-

tered into an agreement with the parties mentioned in

tlie complaint, acting as the agents of defendant, for the

sale to the defendant of said lot; that the said agents

paid to plaintiff five hundred (500) dollars on the piir-

chase price of said lot and agreed to pay therefor an
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additional sum (f two tiioiisand eight hundrc^l and

twenty-fivo (2,825.00) dollars; tlial tho def<^ndant thoro-

upon wont into the pojssession of tho said promises and

snbspqiiontly repndiatod said a.irreemont and doniod iho

nnthority of said persons to act as his agents, and there-

npon held possession of said lot of land and claimed the

same adversly to the plaintiff, and refn>;ed to pav the

I)nrchase ytrico to the plaintiff—the jnry should find a

verdict for the plaintiff.

17. If the jurv believe from the evidence that the de

fendant obtained possession of the lot (»f land described

in plaintiff's complaint pnrsnant to the contract entered

into with the agents of the defendant, or any of them;

that he subsequently retained and kept possession of

said premises—he is thereby estopped from denyinp: the

title of the plaintiff, and your verdict should b» for the

plaintiff.

Gentlemen of the Jury: I hand you herewith two forms

of verdict—one for the plaintiff', the oth(^r for the defend-

ant.

When you will have retired to the juryroom and shall

have agreed upon your verdict, you will complete and

by your foreman sign and return it to court, that verdict

which you agTee upon. You will be allowed to take

with you the pleadings in this case, and the exhibits,

whit h you will return with your verdict into court.

You may now retire to consider your verdict.

The Court refused to give the instructions asked for as

aforesaid by the defendant, to which ruling of the Court

the defendant then and there excepted, whieh exception

was allowed bv the Court.
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Thereupon the jury retired to consider of their verdict

and after due deliberation returned into court and ren-

dered their verdict for the plaintiff, for the recovery of

the property described in the complaint and for $100

daTna2:es.

Thereafter and on the 17th day of December, 1901, de-

fendant Pacey duly filed a motion for new trial in said

cause, which motion was as follows:

"f)t fhf TJnit*'d .9/afev District Court in and for the Disttict of

Alasla, Second Division.

D. J. McKIKNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. McDOUGAL, JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, Copart-

ners Doins!" Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of Pacey and Com-

pany, also Under the Firm Name and

Style of Tinited States ^lercantile

Company,

Defendants.

Motion for New Trial.

Comes now the above-named defendant J. G. Pacey,

and moves the Court that the verdict of the jury herein

be set aside and a new trial granted upon the following

grounds materially affecting the substantial rights of

the defendant:

1. Abuse of discretion of the Court by which the de-

fendant was prevented from having a fair trial in this:
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The refusal of the Court to jji-ant the continuantc asked

f'.»r by the defendant after the tilin.L- (»r tbe sccDnd

}iiuend<^d complaint in said action.

2. Accident and surprise wliit h ordinary prndenco

could not ha^e Ernnrded against, in this: The testiiTumy

o*" ]daintiff tendinjr to show that the agreement which,

he aliened in his complaint was made wi^h one Waller.

OHP Dickinson and one Txanke, the defendant not hnvinjx

any opportunity to procure the testimony of said Dick-

inson or said ^^'aller at the trial of said cause, or to pro-

( ure their depositions. And further, upon the testimony

of said McKinney, durinp; which was introduced a writ-

Ion memoranda which ^fcKinney claimed C(»n1ained Hie

iorms of the oriiriual asrr^ement. which memoranda ap-

iioarod to be in Waller's handwriting, the said mcmoT-nn-

da beings marked Plaintiff's Exhibit ''A."

This o-round of the motion is based upon the affidavit

of J. G. Pacey, filed and served herevvith, and also upon

the records and files in said cause.

.3. Insufficiency of the testimony t(» iustify the ver-

dict and that it is ajjainst th-e law.

4. Error of law in this

—

a. The refusal of the Court to sustain defendants'

motion to strike certain portions of the complaint, and

j.articularly that portion which c(Mitains the exhibit at-

tached to the complaint marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit "A."

b. Error of the Court in overrulinji defendants' de-

murrer to said complaint, upon the jrround that the same

did not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of ac-

tion.

c. Error of the Court in permitting: plaintiff to intro-

duce in evidence against the objections of defendant the
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written memoranda purporting to «*ontain the terms of

the oral agreement, which memoranda was introduced

in evidence as an exhibit, and marked Exhibit "A" by

plaintiff.

d. Other errors of the Court upon the admission of

testimony on behalf of plaintiff durinp- the trial and ex-

cepted to by defendant.

e. Other errors of the Court in rejecting testimony

offered by the defendant, which rulings were excepted

to during the progress of the trial.

f. Error of the Court in refusing to give to the jury

nt the re<iuest of defendant, instruction "a'' asked for

by defendant, which reads as follows: (A) You are hereby

instructed to return a verdict for the defendant.

r>. Error in law occurring at the trial and excepted to

by the defendant.

This motion is based upon the files, records and pro

ceedings in said cause on file in the above-entitled Court,

and upon the affidavit of J. G. Pacey above referred to.

CHA^. S. eJOHNSON,

ALFKBD J. DALY,

P. C. SHLLIV^AN,

Attorneys for Defendant,"
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And in support of said motion dofondaul Parev also

filed his affidavit, of which tho folhiwino: is n copy, to wit

:

"/w the Vnitcd States District Court in and for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

D. eT. MoKlNNEY,
PIaim iff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY, J. B. ^fcDOUGAL, JOHN
DOE and ETCHARD ROE, Copart-

nors Doinp^ Business Under the Firm /

Xame and Style of Pacey and 0»m-

1

pany, also Under the Firm Xame and 1

f'iiy'^'e of the United States Afercantile

Company,

Defendanrtfi./

Affidavit of J. G. Pacey.

United States of America,
|

^SS.

District of Alaska. J

J. G. Pacey, beins: first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is the deferdanit in the above-entitled action;

that durinc^ the sprinij and summer of 11100, the time that

plaintiff claims that ajrents and representatives of affiant

entered into the contract and agreement of and con-

cerning- the sale and purchase of the property in contro-

versy in this action, there was no one authorized to sign

or ma Ire contracts for him in the District of Alaska of
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and ooncerning real property, aud particularly of and

concerninjr said property, in any manner whatsoever.

That one Ira Kanke wa« the chief agent of said affiant

in the Utwn of Nome, Alaska, during; the sprinji and sum-

mer of 1900, and at the time at which plaintiff claims the

aureement of purchase and sale were entered into with

him by the a.uents and representatives of liffiant; that

said lianke's power and authority was confined simply

to the transaction of the mercantile business of defend-

ant ; that George Waller was employed by defendant at

said tiines and acted simply as a clerk of defendant un-

der the direction of said Ira Ranke: thai G. W. Dickin-

son at said times was employed by defendant to look af-

ter certiiin mining locations of affiant's and to locate

other mining claims for him; that said Ira Ranke was in

the District of Alaska, and available to be called as a

witness on the trial of said cause; that the said Dickin-

son and the said Waller were without the District of

Alaska, and their testimony was incapaible of beinc pro-

cured until •lul3% 1902; that said defendant had no

knowlediie or belief as to whom plaintiff claimed to have

acted as his agent and representative in making said al-

leged contract of purchase and sale; that until the filing

of the se».-ond amended complaint by plaintiff during the

course of the trial, to wit, upon December i2th, 1901,

defendant learned for the first time thai ^aid plaintiff

claimed to have entered into said agreement of purchase

and sale with Dickinson, Waller and Tra Kanke, and that

said parties were claimed by plaintiffs to have acted as

the agents and representatives of defendants, and that

by reason of said allegations, contrary to the belief and

knowledge of the defendant as to the true state of facts,
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defeutlaut was talveu by surprise which ordinary prii-

(l«Mi( e roiild not have guarded aj^aiust; that upon the trial

of said cnuso jiaid plaintiff introduced in evMdence, and

the same was admitted by the Court, memoranda of con

tratt in said Waller's hand writ inja;, xvhioh memoranda

vas marked Exhibit "A,"' and AA'hioh said memoranda

pJaintifl' tesfified was made and written by said Waller,

and embodied the terms of an agreement of the contract

of purchase and sale theretofore made, and which con-

tract wa« oial. and that a copy of said contract was pre-

pared by said Waller and sent to defendant in the sum-

mer of 1000 at Seattle, Washington, for his signature.

That said defendant never saw said memoranda and

Imd no knowledge of this memoranda having been writ-

ten by said Waller, and had never seen the memoranda

or copy thereof until the trial of said cause; that said

Dickinson was living at Seattle, State of Washington,

and that said Waller was living in the city of Tacoma,

State of Washington; that it is impossible on account of

the climatic conditions, and was at the time of the trial,

to commnni**ate with said T^"alle^ or said Dickinson; that

at ihe time defendant became apprised of the necessity

of obtaining said witnesses at said trial thf* only com-

munication possible with said Waller and Dickinson was

by means of sending a letter over the trail by land by

means of a dog team, a distance of more than 2,500 miles,

and that it would be impossible to obtain an answer, or

the deposition of said Waller and Dickinson in return

before June lo, 1^02: that by reason of the jjroduct'on

of said memoranda bv plaintiff at said trial and the in-

troduction and admission thereof by the Court, and the
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inrroduction by plaintiff and the admission by the Court

of the tostimony of plaintiff that the oral contract of

jmrchase and sale of said land in controversy had been

entered into by him with said Waller and Dickinson,

and the impossibility of communicating with said Wal-

ler and Dickinson, affiant and defendant was surprised

and unable to controvci't the statements of the plaintiff

that he had made this agreement with said Waller and

Dickinson, and that said Waller had made the memo-

randa referred to himself.

That the defendant believes that if he could have op-

portunity to communicate witli said Waller and Dickin-

son in order to procure their testimony that they would

controvert the matters testified to as above bv said plain-

tiff McKinney, and would deny the makino: of any oral

••ontract as testified to by plaintiff, and would testify

that the written memoranda referred to was only made

by Waller at the sugj^estion of plaintiff, but that Waller

made no agreement whatever with the plaintiff in regard

t'» ihe purchase of the land in dispute, and that the mem-

oranda was only written as a preliminary matter at the

sugj;estion of the plaintiff, and was not intended to em-

brace the terms of an agreement between Waller or

Dickinson, acting for or on behalf of the defendant

Pacey, and iliat plaintiff McKinney, and that they, said

Waller and Dickinson, that no contract was made be-

tween plaintiff and them for or on behalf of the defend-

ant Pacey, and they would further testify that at the

time defendant took possession of said land in contro-

^c^sy said plaintiff only claimed compensation for ser-
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\ icos rondorod iu protoctinnr the lot as the agent of do-

fj'iKlant. i

J. G. PACEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before lue this day of

Dcrember, 1901.

f^t^al] ALFRED J. DALY,
Notary Public, District of Alaska."

TluMvaftcr, and on the 28th dav of December, 1901,

said motion for a new trial, tog^her with the affidavit

in snpport thereof, came on for hearins:, and after argu-

ment of counsel for the respective parties the said mo-

tion was denied, to which ruling of the Court defendant

Pacey oxcepted, which exception was allowed.

Thereupon, at said time, the defendant Pacey asked

to be allowed thirty days in which to prepare a bill of

exceptions. 1

Counsel for plaintiff did not object to such time, where-

upon tiie Court allowed thirty days.

Thereafter, and on the third day of January, 1902, upon

the application of defendant Pacey, with the consent of

the cdunsci for plaintiff, he, Pacey, was allowed until

and including the 17th day of February, 1902, to pre-

pare and offer his bill of exceptions in said cause, and

thereafter, and on the 17th day of February, 1902. the

j-aid defendant having filed his proposed bill of excep-

ti«»ns, and the plaintiff having made certain objections

au<l exceptions thereto, the said Court did further extend

the time for the settlement of said bill from time to time,

with the consent of the counsel for the plaintiff, until

this time. Which continuances were made only with
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rh<» consent of counsel for the plaintilT ami defendant,

made in open court, but also for the convenience of the

Court.

The fore.noin^ bill of exceptions is hereby approved

qnd settled this 3d day of May, 1902.

JA:\IES WICKET^SHAM.

District Judge,

This cause having been brought on regularly before

this Conrt on the M day of May, 1902, upon application

of the defendant for the settling and cortifvin^i^ of the

proposed bill of exceptions in said cause, and the time

for such settling said bill of exceptions having been duly

extended by the order of the Court with thp consent of

tho attorneys for plaintiff until and including this Jate:

Now. therefore, it is hereby ordered that the foregoing

be, and the same is hereby, settled as a true bill of ex-

ceptions in this cause, and the same is so settled to be

noxv and here certified accordingly by the undersigned.

The Judge of this court, who presided at the trial of this

cause, and that sakl bill of exceptions when so certified

be tiled with the clerk of this court.

I further certify that the said bill of exception^ con-

tains all the testimony and proceedings occurring at the

trial of the said cause.

Dated :May S-i, 1902.

JAMES WTCKEKSIIAM.

District Judge.

[Endorsed]: No. 3S7. In the United States Di^rict

i^-MTt for the District of Alaska, Second Division. D.

J. MeKinuey, Plaintiff, vs. J. Q. Pacey, Defendant. Bill
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of Exceptions. Filed in the office of the clerk of the

United States District Court, Nome, Alaska. May 3,

1002. II. G. Steel, Clerk. By II. C. (Jordou, Deputy

Clerk. C. S. Johnson and A. J. Daly and P. C. Sullivan,

Attorneys for Defendant.

In the United iStates Difttrict Court for the Dhtriet of Alaska,

Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. C. T'ACKY,

Defendant.

Assignment of Errors.

Comes now the defendant J. G. Pacey, plaintiff :n er-

ror, and files the following a.ssignment of errors upon

which he will rely:
i

1.

Error of the Court in refusing to grant a continuance

of the cause by the defendant J. G. Parey upon his first

application for a continuance.

2.

Error of the Court in refusing to grant a continuance

of the cause after the supplemental and second applica-

tion of defendant for a continuance, made after the sec-

ond amended complaint was filed in said cause.
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3.

Error of the Court in refusing to strike from the sec-

ond amended complaint all that portion thereof which

reads as follows:

1. All that portion thereof contained in parasfraph

5, second line thereof from the bottfim of page 2, begin

nin«j: with the words, "which said oral agreement," and

ending on line 5 of page 8 of said complaint with the

words Exhibit -'A," for the reason that the same is evi-

dentiary, irrelevant and redundant.

2. All that part of said plaintiff's complaint purport-

ing to be a copy of a certain paper writing and purport-

ing to be a copy of an agreement betweem plaintifi' and

defendant, which said alleged paper writing shows no

evid'Hice of having been subscribed or executed by any

of the parties or by any person, said alleged paper writ-

ing being attached to plaintiff's complaint and marked

Exhibit "A," for the reason that the contract on the

brea^-h of which said plaintiff relies is alleged to be an

an oral contract; that said Exhibit ''A" varies substan-

tially and materially from the contract as set forth in

plaintiff's complaint; that said Ivlxhibit "A" is not prop-

erly an exhibit, and cannot be introduced on the trial

of this action as an exhibit; that said plaintiff is rely-

ing upon an oral contract and is attempting to sustain

the same by said Exhibit "A/' a paper writing. That

said Exhibit "A" is irrelevant, redundant and eviden-

tiary.

4.

Error of the Court in overi'uling the demurrer to sec-

ond amended complaint, which demurrer was upon the
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ground that said complaint did not state facts sufficient

10 constitute a cause of action.

5.

Error of the Court in allowing to be introdut ed in evi-

diMice that certain memorandum or writing introduced

on behalf of plaintiff and marked plaintiff's Exhibit "A."

6.

Error of the Court in overruling defendant's objection

to the question asked to the plaintiiT, "\A^hat did they

tell you?"

Error of the Court in overruling the defendant's ob-

jection to the following question i)ropounded bv plain-

tilT's attorneys to plaintiff, "Who was it told you this?"

8.

Error of the Court in refusing to give the insftruetion

asked for by defendant, as follows:

"You are instructed to return a verdict for tlie defend-

ant in this action."

9.

Error of the Court in overruling defendant's motion

for a new trial.

10.

Error of the Court in rendering a judgment against

the defendant.

CHAS. S. JOHNSON,
P. C. SULLIA^XN,

ALFRED J. DALY
jNttornevs for the Defendant and Plaintiff in Error.
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Assignmeut of erroi-s presonted and filod in open conrt

this 15th day of Marcli, 1902, at same time as the writ

of error.

JAMES WICKEKSHAM,
District Juds^e.

We hereby acknowledge service of a copy of the fore-

fjoing assignmenit of errors upon us at Nomt:, Alaska,

this 15th day of March, 1902.

IRA D. ORTON,

ALBERT FINK,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error, D. J. McKinney.

[Endorsed]: No. 387. In the United States District

Oourt for the District of Alaska, Second Divisiv^n. D. J.

]\fcKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey, Defendant. As

siirnnient of Errors. T'iled in the Office of the Clerk of

the United States District Court. Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome, Alaska. JMarch 15, 1902. H. G. Steel,

Clerk. P.y H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.

In the Vnited States District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

J. G. PACEY,
Defendant.

Petition for Writ of Error.

J. G. Pacey, the defendant in the above-entitled cfiuse

feeling himself aggrieved by the verdict of the jury, and
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the judginent entered on the 4tli day <»f January, 1902,

»-onies now by the undersigned, his attorneys and peti-

tions said (Jjiurt for an order allowing said defendant to

prose(;ute a writ of error to the Honorable United 8iates

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Nintli Circuit, under and

afcording to the laws of the United States in that behalf

made and provided, and that also an order ix* made fix-

ing the amount of security which defendant shall give

and furnish upon said writ of err(»r, and that opon the

giving of such security all further pr(>'ceedings in this

court be suspended and stayed, until the termination of

said writ of error by the said Circuit Court of Appeals.

And your petitioner will ever pray.

Mnr.h 15, 1902.

CHAS. S. JOHNSON,
P. C. SULIJVAN. and

ALFRl^D J. DAl.Y,

Attorneys for Defendnnt.

[Endorsed] : No. 387. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. D. J,

McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey, Defendant. Peti-

tion. Filed March 15, 1902.
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In ihc United States District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

D. J. McKTNNEY,
Plaintiff,

vs. )

J. a. PAC^EY, [

Defendant. ,'

Order Allowing Writ of Error.

The defendant J. G. Pacey, having this day filed his

jjetition for a writ of error, from the verdict of the jury

and the jndgit'ent thereon made and entered in the

above-entitled action by the said District Court against

bim, to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in and

for the Ninth Circuit, and having filed therein an assign-

ment of errors within due time, and having prayed that

an order be made fixing the amount of security which

defendant shall give and furnish on said writ of error,

and that upon the giving of said security all further pro-

ceedings of this Court be suspended and stayed until

the determination of said writ of error by said Circuit

Court of Appeals:

It is hereby ordered that a writ of error be, and it here-

by is, allowed to have reviewed in the I'^nited States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, the judg-

ment heretofore entered herein.

That the amount of security on said writ of error be,

and it is hereby, fixed at two thousand dollars.
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aUng with the clerk of this court a good and sufficient

bond in said sum, that if the said J. (3. Parey, plaintiff

in error, sliall prosecute said writ of error to effect, and

answer all dama«;es and costs, if lu' fails t(. make good

his plea, then said oblij^ation to be void, else remain in

f^ll force and virtue, said bond to be approved b}- the

Court, and all fnithor proceedings in this (••mrt be. and

rhey h«»reby are, suspended and stayed until the deter-

niination of said Avrit of errors by said United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Dated Nome, Alaska, this 15th day of :March, 1902.

JAMES WICKEKSHAM,
Judge of the United Staites District Court for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed]: No. 387. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. D. J.

.McKinney, I'laintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey, Defendant. Order.

Filed in the office of the clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court, Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Alaska.

March 15, 1902. H. G. Steel, Clerk. By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk.
!
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In the United States District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,
PlaintifT,

J. O. PACEY,
Defendant.

Supersedeas Bond.

Know all men by thesie presents, that we, J. G. Pacey,

as principal, and M. White and L. A. Lariraore, as sure-

ties, all of the town of Nome, District of Alaska, are

held and firmly bound unto D. J. McKinney, plaintiff

above named, in the sum of two thousand ($2,000) dollars,

to be paid to said D. J. McKinney, his executors or ad

ministrators, to which payment, well and truly to be

made, we bind ourselves and each of us, joiutly and sev-

erally, and our and each of our heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators or assigns jointly and severally, firmly by

these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 15th day of

March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and two.

Whereas, the above-named defendant, J. G. Pacey, has

sued out a writ of error to the United States Circuit

Tourt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to reverse the

judgment rendered against him in the above-entitled

case, by the said United States District Court for the

District of Alaska, Seond Division.
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Now, therefore, the condition of the above oblii^ation

is such tliat if the above-named J. G. Pacey shall prose-

cute said writ to effect and answer all costs and damajL^es

if he shall fail to make o^ood his plea, tb^n this ol:li<ra-

liou shall be void; otherwise, to remain in full force and

virtue. J. O. PACEY, [Seall

,

'• Principal.

M. WHITE, [Seal]

L. A. LATJI^^rORE, [Seal]

Sureties.

United States of America
|Us.

District of Alaska. J

M. White and L. A. Larimore, being first duly sworn,

each for himself, and not one for the other, deposes and

says:

That he is one of the sureties named in the forep^oinir

bond, and a resident of Nome, in the District of Alaska,

and is not an attorney or counselor at law, marshal,

'leputy marshal^ commissioner, clerk of any court, or

other officer of any court, and is worth the sum of two

thousand f.|2,000) dollars, over and above all debt;-^ and

liabilities, and exclusive of property exempt from exe-

cution. :\r. WHITE.

L. A. LARIMORE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of

>rarch, A. D. 1902.

H. G. STEEL,

rierk I'^nited States Distri<"t Court, .Alaska, Set^ond Divi-

sion. By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk.
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The forogoirig bond is hereby approved this 15th day of

>farch, A. D. 1002.

JAMES WICKERSHAM,
Judee of the Uniied States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed] : No. 387. In the T'nited States District

Toiirt for the District of Alaska, Serond Division. D. J.

^NfcKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. G. Pacey, Defendant. Super-

sedeas Bond. Filed in the office of the clerk of the

United States District Court, Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome, Alaska. March 15, 1902. H. G. Steel, Clerk.

By H. C. Gordon. Deputy Clerk.

Ill the United States District Court in and for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

D. J. McKINNEY,

vs.

J. G. PACEY et al.,

Plaintiff

Defendants.

Stipulation as to Preparation of Transcript.

Tt is hereby stipulated by and betAveen atjt^rneys for

plaintiff and defendant that the clerk of the United

States District Court of the District of Alaska, Second

Division, may have until the 15th day of -Julv, 1902, to

prepare a transcript of the record and proceedings in the

above-entitled action, and to file the same with the
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dork of the United States Circuit Court of Appouls for

tlie Ninth Circuit, at San Francisco, California.

II{A D. ORTON,

ALBERT FINK,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

CHAS. S. JOHNSON.

P. C. SULTJVAN and

A. J. DALY,

Attorneys for Delend ant.

[Endorsed] : No. 387. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. D. J.

.McKinney, Plaintiff, vs. J. d. Pacey, Defendnnt. Stipu

Intion. Filed in the office of the clerk of the United

Slates District Court, District of Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome, Alaska. April li, 1002. H. G. Steel,

Clerk. By H. C. Gordon, Deputy Clerk.

In tht United States District Court in and for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

IX J. McKlNNEY,

vs.

,1. G. PACEY et al.,

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

Order Extending Time for Filing Transcript.

In pursuance of a stipulation of plaintiff and defendant

heretofore entered into ajid filed in this court, it is here-

by ordered that the time for preparing and filing the
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transcript of the record and proceedings in the above-

entitled action in pursuance to the writ of error hereto-

fore issued and filed iu this action be, and the same

hereby is, extended until the ]5tli day of July, 1902.

It being impossible, by reason of <listance and climatic

conditions, to file the same with the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninith Circuit before that

time.

JAMESl WICKER8HAM,
Judge of the United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed] : In the United States Disi rict Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. D J. McKin-

oey. Plaintiff, vs. el. G. Pacey, Defendant. Order. Filed

in the office of the clerk of the T'nited States District

Court. Alaska, Second Division, at Xome, A.laska. April

14. 1902. H. G. Steel, Clerk. By H. C. (Gordon, Deputy

ChM'k.

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

United States of America,
|

> ss.

District of Alaska. J

I, Harry G. Steel, clerk of the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division, do

hereby certify that the foregoing contains a full, true

and complete copy of the record and all proceedings in

the above-named action, entitled D. J. McKinney, plain-

tiff, vs. J. G. Pacey et al., defendants, consisting of the
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'ollowinjj records and papers: Complaint, summons, an-

jwcr of J. G. Pacey, reply to answer of T. C\. Paoey,

imeuded complaint, demnrrer, motion to strike, second

imended <'oniplaint, answer to second amended com-

)lain1, reply of plaintiff, verdict, judi^nient for plaintiff,

ilso, a full, true and complete copy of the bill of excep-

icTis, assijj^nment of errors, supersedeas bond, petition

'or writ of error, order allowin<>' writ of error, motion

md order allowing clerk until July 15, 1002, to prepare

ind file transcript of record and of the whole thereof

;

ind that Ihe original citation and writ of error are at-

ached hereto.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

iffiyed the seal of said Court this 9th day of INIay, A. D.

L902.

[Seal] H. G. STEEL,

Clerk.

By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk.

Received of J. G. Pacey, defendant-appellant, thirty-

'our and no one-hundredth s doUars ($34.00), in payment

'or the foregoing transcript of record.

Nome, Alaska, June 6th, 1902.

H. G. STEEL,

31erk rJnited States District Court, Alaska, Second Divi-

sion.

H. C. Gordon,
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[Endorsed]: No. 862. In the United States Circuit.

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. J. G. Pacey,'

Plaintiff in En-or, vs. D. J. McKinney, Defendant in Er-

ror. Transcript of Record. Upon Writ of Error to the

United States District Court for the District of Alaslia,

Second Division,

Filed July 18, 1902.

F. D. MONCKTON,
> Clerk.


